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The cpider wasps or Pompilidae of Indonesia are very imperfectly
known, and even the identification of the largest species presents consi1er-
able difficulties.
The study of some hundreds of specimens of Hemipepsis, collected in
different parts of Java, has shov-n that the number of species occurring
in this island is at least sixteen. Eight of these were apparently unknown,
and are 'described in the following pages; the others are redescribed since
the existing descriptions are very short and incomplete.
V\t hile our study of this' subj ect was in progress, we were informed
about the very unfortunate fate of Dr H. HAUPT'S monograph: "Die
Cattungen cler Pepsinae der Erde", which was in the press in 1945 in
Haile, but was never published as a result of disturbances during the last
days of the war. Dr HAUPTinformed us that he did not know when the
paper coulds be printed again and kindly sent us a proof for comparison ,
with our nreliminary manuscript. One of our new species proved to have
been named by Dr HAUPT,and as his paper should have appeared before
ours, the name applied to this species by Dr HAUPTis used (n this revision
and hi., deccription is verbally quoted from the proof.
The Jcvan species of Hemipepsis DAHLB.can be arranged in a small
number of groups, some of which undoubtedly deserve to be regarded as
subgenera. One.of these groups 5·srather heterogeneous, and has therefore
not been given a subgeneric name. In the opinion of the first author a
satisfactory division into subgenera cannot be given on the basis of the
limited material at hand 1).
Besides the material in the collections of the authors we have examined
a considerable number of Javan Hemipepsis from other sources. The
senior author studied the collections of the Museum Zoologicum at Bogor,
the B.ritish Museum (Natural History) at London, the Naturhistoriska
1) The s~cond aUJhor would have preferred an arrangement somewhat different
from the one give,' in tHis paper.'
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'·Riksmuseum at Stockholm, the Musee Zoologique at St/assbourg, !nd that
01 Dr J. G. BETREM. Unfortunately "the latter collection was paptfy de-
stroyed during the war. The junior author examined the Hen.ipep~is
.sl)ecies ill the following collections in the Netherlands: Rijksmuseum ·van
Natuurliike Historie, Leiden; Zoologisch Museum, Amsterdam; Natuur-
historisch Museum, Rotterdam; Laboratorium voor Entomologie, ·Land....
bouwhogeschool, Wageningen. We wish to express our sincere ~a\lks to
• the authorities of these institutions for their valuable coopera~i~n_ • e
0' The illustrations in this paper have been' prepared by the junior
author. The types of the new species are available fOr .cxaminatiOl!"ln the
"Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie" at Leiden.· •
Very little is known of the habits of the H emipepsis species. Msst
spe~ius are inhabitants of dense forest growth. BlNGHAM(Jl. Bombay Nat.
Hist. Soc. 13, 1900, p. 177 -180) published an account of a fight between
"Hemipepeis sycophanta GRlB. and a large spider of the genus Gcleodes.• •This indication that the prey of these wasps consists of spiders appears to
be confirmed by an observati~n made by WILLIAMS in the P.biTi!>pine
· .
Islands (Bull. Haw. Sugar Exp. Station, Ent. Series, no. 14, 1919, p. i9) :.
. .
"A Saliu« sp., an insect fully as large as Maocomeris, but with black, and
orange wings, and much like Pepsis formosa, or'the "Tarantula Hawk"
o
of the West and Southwest United States, was once seen huzrtirrg for a
• spider which she had flushed in the neighbourhood of a Macromeris ~e·~t"~
It seems fairly" certain that this wasp was a H emip13Psifj.· • •. .
OIf ths other hand, BINGHAMwrote concerning H emipepsie-elizcbethae
(BINGH.) in Jl. Bombay Nat. Hist. 8, 1893, p. 373,: "It i~ not- u.\lcommon
here (in Tenasserim) in the dense forests on the higher ranges at from
1,000 to 4,000 It elevation. In May I chanced on one, a '.i', carrying. :t.huge
grasshqpper clasped tightly between its forelegs". He was unable; te pro-.
cure this specimen, however, and the possibility that he actually obsE!'r~ed
a Sphecoid wasp and not a Hemipepsis cannot be excluded. A few·years
latei-, the same author stated that some; species of "Salsus" (a' group
including Hemipepsis, Cyphononyx and other genera) "provision their
.nests with cockcroaches, or, like the Larridae, with crickets" (Fauna of
British India, Hymenoptera, I, 1897, p. 123). On p. 148 of the same work
BINGHAMclaims to have seen one species of Pom/pilue carryang small. .
cockroaches to its nest. We have considerable doubt as to whether these
observations are reliable. jVherevet detailed observations on the habits of
the Pompilidae have been made, these wasps have always been found to
prey on spiders. RICHARDSand HAMM (Trans. Soc. Brit. Ent. 6,.1939, p. 53)
mention "two puzzling exceptions", but the vfirst of'these is certainly. . .
•
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. ' '.basedorl a misidentification, for Pseudagenia blanda (GUER.), doubtfully+:
recordetl by SHELFORDas preying on crickets in Borneo, provisions het
nests wfth spiders in India and in Java and undoubtedly does the same
elsewhere. .> •
11) our opinion much more reliable evidence is needed before we can
cO'nclude that there exist indeed Pompilids which have deviated so far
from 4;h~')usual pattern of behaviour of the members of this family as to
prey-on ipsfcts tnstead of spiders. It seems desirable to stresa this point, ,
because certain 1nsuffj~iently founded statements have found their way"
into rp~dern textbooks of entomology. ESSIG, for instance, writes in
'''College ~ntomol&gy" (1942): "They [the nests of the Pompilidae] are
usually provisioned with spiders, and rarely with crickets, cockroaches,
beetles, and other insects". "' f
• 0
Key to the s p e c'i e s
"
Females
4 "
1.. Dist~l end of marginal cell broadly rounded (fig. 1) ; first transverse
"cubital vein strongly curved. Mesoscutum and scutellum with median
earina. Second abscissa of radius longer than the third (subg.. ,.
Moropepsis BANKS) . 2
.T.>ista~~nd qf marginal cell more or less acute (figs. 2-5); '-first
• transverse cubital vein slightly curved or almost straight. Second
'abscissa of radius shorter than the third . Q.
2. The seeond recurrent vein meets the cubitus beyond the -rniddle of ,
the baseof -the thir.d submarginal cell. Fore wing dark, with a well
defined subcircular hyaline spot, which is covered with a fine silvery,
ver, slightly yellowish, tomentum, (fig.' 1). Length 40~50mm .
*' e.", . . . . . ',' . . . . . . . . . avicula (~AUSS.)
- The second recurrent meets the cubitus before the middle of the base•of the third submarginal cell. Fore wing without hyaline spot, fuscous
at· base (less dark than uiH, avicula), paler beyond the basal v~in,
here yellowish brown, apical margin darker, especially at tip. Length
40-50 mm . . anthracina (SMITH)
3. Hind tibiae dorsally with a distinct carina or with a-row of separate
teeth .•In most species mandibles bluntly rounded at apex. _4
Hind tibiae without carina or separate teeth, at most with faint
Vldication M blunt carina in apical fou1:th. Posterior angles of
mesopleura projecting. Mandibles thin, with acute tip. (In the Javan
• I
species abdomen red, first segment partly or entirely black; wings
fuscous). 4subt »Rhodopepsis n. sub g.) .'. 13
• •• •..
•
r
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• •'.., 4. Hind tibiae with a row of separate teeth. (Second abdominal ~egment,
, without distinct transverse groove. Second discoidal cell witlt fairly
distinct pocket in lower proximal corner. Wings fuscous) .••. .' q
- Hind tibiae with continuous carina; this carina may be more or 'ess
serrate, but it isalways well visible between the teeth. . o' 6
5. Posterior rim of propodeum with distinct lateral angles. Declivity ~f
propodeum not distinctly transversely striate. (Black; mou~ parts,
antennae, tibiae and tarsi more or less extensively dark fetr1Jg.infOlu&.).
~ Length 23-27 mm. . . . . . . . . . • . .'vulcanica n. sp,
Lateral angles of propodeal rim rounded, not projt:cting. Decl~jty of
propodeum transversely striate. (Body more extensibely ferraiginous), •
. Length 18-22 mm . . . aeruginosa (SMlTiI)
6. ""'horsum and declivity of propoqeum not clearly differentiated, in
profile forming an unbroken arc. Length 14 - 18 mm..' .• 7..
Dorsum and declivity of propodeum clearly dilferentiaterl, the
boundary more or less angular, often marked by one or two t.ransverse
ridges which are higher th~n the others on the dorsum. . •"': • 8. . . .
7. Apex of mandibles bluntly rounded. POL: OOL = 1: 2. Postnpsum •
long, on each side of the middle about as leng as the postscutellum.; its
surface not distinctly transversely striate. 'Dorsum of propodeum •with or without median furrow. Marginal cell of fore wings raore than. . ..
three times the length of the stigma. (Wings -fuscous or yellowfsh
• hyaline) .' . . mellerborgi (DAHLB.)
Apex of mandibles rather acute. POL: OOL = 10 :l1..Postootum
shorter than postscutellum. Dorsum of propodeum withsuj median
furrow. Marginal cell of fore wing hardly more than twice as long
as the stigma. (Wings fuscous) . . jacobsoor'n. sp.
8. Po~te.ior ocelli, small, distinctly closer to each other than to.the-eyes ;
POL: OOL = 4: 6 to 7. (Wings dark fuscous, fore wing with ~arge~pot
or band of fine silvery pubescence, fig. 2). Length 38-46 mm, r'arely
'smaller . . • . . speculifer '(LEP.)
.Posterior ocelli relatively large, about as far from each other as from
the eyes. (Wings orange yellow, sometimes slightly infuscated at apical
• margin). .•. 9
9.• Last segment of hind tarsi strongly curved and distinctly longer than
the thirrf Inner spur of hind tibiae short, less than one fifth of the
metatarsus, its bare ~pical part much shorter than the brushy pase
(fig. 9a). Third submarginal cell twice as wide as high (fig.,,'3). Lateral
(vertical) areas of postnotum not costate. Length 35-50,mm.. •
• .•. . '. '. gigas (TASCH.)
•
•
•
•
•
• ,.
•• •
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'F"19. £. Hemipepsis avicula (SAUSS.) ,<jl, fore wing. Fig. 2. H. speculif er (LEP.), <jl, fore
, ' ,il wing .
.
- Lust segment of hind tarsi normal, about as long as the third. Inner
,. 'spur of hind tibiae ;1,4- 1h of metatarsus, its bare apical part relatively
j longer {fig. 9.b) . A. 10
l~.Po:;te~ior rim of propodeum with prominent lateral angles. (Pro-
podeum ferruginous; sixth abdominal tergite with dark brown'
pubescence and black bristles. Apex of wings slightly infuscated 1) ).
Length 25-35 mm . . austi-alasiae (SMITH)
\,ateral angles of propodeal rim bluntly rounded. (Propodeum dark
:) ;bro~,n or black; pubescence and bristles on sixth tergite ferruginous,
sometimes a little darker on the basal part of the tergite) . . 11
11. First abscissa of cubitus in fore wing (fig. 3) strongly thickened,••
running in a flat S-shaped curve; first abscissa of discoideus (base
of first discoidal cell) only three fifths of length of first recurrent
vein; proximal part of first discoidal cell strongly plicated, with art
opaq,ue and densely pubescent spot in its centre; third submarginal
cell twice as wide as high. Lateral (vertical) areas of postnotum "not -
transversely costate. (Femora almost entirely fuscous) . Length 40-50
".•mm. • . • . crassinervis n. sp.
'" •
1) A female from Ledokombo, East Java, measures only IGmm and has, the
apical margin ~f thelWings mo.'e strongly infuscated than usual.
~ •• •
:i •• •• • ••.. ' ••
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First abscissa of cubitus in fore wing (fig. 5) moderately thlfck'ened,
curved only at the base; first abscissa of discoideus relatively-ldnger,
about three fourths of the first recurrent; proximal part" ~f f'isst
discoidal cell with a long and narrow fenestra, presenting itself as~. .
an oblique and' slightly opaque streak which is visible only when
viewed from certain angles; third submarginal cell less than" twice
as wide as high. Lateral (vertical) areas of postnotum tra~!;versery•.
costate .•(Femora ferruginous). . . . . . . . . ..: . . 12
Large species, length 25-40 mm. First abscissa of c~bitu; di~ti~ctir
thickened and rather strongly curved at the bas~.t:Propodeum·tather
wide and short, its dorsum with a shallow longibadinal fur~ow on ••
•
•
•
..
" .
•• •••
•• •. . • ••
• •
•
• 4'1
•
•
•
•
•
•
Fig. 3. Hemipepsis cmssine1·vis n. sp., <j', fore wing. Fig. 4. H. gigas (Tt.SCH.), 9, fore
w!ng. Fig. 5. H. aureomicans HAUPT n .• sp., <j', fi~wiIJ.g .
• •
• "• t• •••• t
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eaGh side abo,,"e the stig~a; furrow; the latter less pronounced thani""~
ih. the following species; upper half of declivity with a few feeble
transverse ridges. . . . . . . . . aureomicans HAUPTn. sp .•-, Smaller species, length 19-26 mm. First abscissa of cubitus scarcely
. thickened, slightly curved at the base. Propodoum relatively- longer
and narrower, its dorsal area rather evenly convex; the declivity
al~4)st smooth . . velutina n. sp.
13. Clypeus truncate anteriorly (fig. lOa). (Labrum black or dark reddish.
• 'Head not 8trongly shining. First abdominal tergite paltly reddish).
L~ngth 20-25.mm'. . . . . . . . . . . . nigricornis n. si>:
l:lypeus shallowly emarginate anteriorly (fig. lOb) . . 14•14. Head, pro- and mesonotum strongly shining. Labrum black, finely
punctate, with distinct shining interspaces. ~(Antennae and,,:5irst
~ x
" ., abdominal segment black). Length 18-22 mm. . quadridentatan. sp.
Head only very slightly shining, pro- and mesonotum dull. Labrum,
ferruginous, \ery finely and densely punctate without distinct inter-
s~'i}.«es.(At least the basal three antennal segments ferruginous above)
o. • • • • . . • . • • • • • . • . . • • 15
15.1fead thick, much less, narrowed behind the eyes than in the other
',species of this subgenus ; in profile the temples more than half as
wdde as the eyes. Pronotum with a rather deep median impression.
" ..(Fi;st' abdominal segment black). Length 25-30 mm . ~
j • • kangeanensis n. sp.
o :.Head strongly narrowed behind the eyes, in profile the temples only
one f~J1rth as wide as the eyes. (First abdominal segment red, blackish
at ~ase). Length 15-22 mm . fervida (SMITH)
Males 1)-. '", "r. ,9 Distal end of marginal cell broadly rounded (fig. 1). Sixth' abdominal
...sternite with median tooth or lamella. Mid and hind tarsi strongly
compressed. (Large species, black with black pubescence). (subg.
" ,M oropepsis BANKS). . . . 2
Distal end of marginal cell more or less acute (figs. 2-5). £ixt.h
abdominal sternite with on each side a longitudinal carina, ending a';
the hind margin in a small tooth . .' 3
2. The "second recurrent vein meets the cubitus beyond thq middle of the
base of the third submarginal cell. Antennae as long as hind tarsi or
.: slighNr shorter. (Fore wing dark fuscous, with larg: subcircular
hyaline spot). Length 26-32 mm. . . . . . . . avicula (SAUSS,,)
o
--l-)-T-he males Jt; H. vu/conica n. sp. and H. nigr-ic01'nis n. sp. are unknown,~ ,
..
"
"
,.
c
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,- The second recurrent vein meets the cubitus bef'ord' the middfaofthe
base of the third submarginal cell, Antennae longer than the~ hind
tarsi. (Fore wing light brown, darker at base and apex).' J...ength•28-33 mm . '. . . •. anthracina (SMfm)
3. Claws of front tarsi slightly curved; the basal two thirds broad and
almost parallel-sided, with one small tooth on inner side at the ~nd of ,
this basal part. Posterior rim of propodeum rounded at the s;a~. ~
Claws ot front tarsi rather strongly curved, on inner sid~ ~ith, tV'bo
distinct and usually rather acute teeth (fig .• 7). Pbsterior rim of
., propodeum with prominent lateral angles . .' t. .:'" 5
4. Antennnae distinctly crenulate. (Clypeus with a ~entral (lark spot 0
(always ?). Wings brown; abdomen black). Length 12-13 mm .
, '.: . aeruginosa (SMITH)
Antennae scarcely crenulate. (Clypeus yellow. Wings light 'brown wrth.
dark tip or entirely flavo-hyaline .•.Abdominal segments br~wI1is~
yellow with dark broad apical band, the first tergite also dark at
base). Length 11-13 mm. '. . . . . . . . mellerborgi f~"AHLR.)
5. Claws of hind tarsi with one very blunt tooth at base, almost ia<fen-'
tate (fig. 6). (Wings dark, fore wing witlt large band or spot o! ,fine
<t' ,
silvery pubescence. Posterior lateral angles of dorsum of propodeum •
bluntly proj ecting. Large black species with black pubescence]. Len~th
28-35 mm . : . specnlifer (LEP.)
--. Claws of hind tarsi with two or three teeth. . . ..... . .'.6
,6. Di~ of second abdominal tergite dull, densely covered with ;hort
blackish pubescence. (Metatarsi of mid and hind legs with ba~al comb,
compare fig. 8; wings yellowish) . '.' 7
•Surface of second tergite not different from that of the others. '. 8
e' •
7. Length 22 m, perhaps often larger. . . . aureomicans HAlJPT ~ sp.
It
Length 13-18 mm. More slender than H. aureomicome ; wings less
strongly tinged with yellow; first abdominal segment longer in relation
to its height (1.4: 1, against 1.25: 1 in H. aureomica;s) and first
discoidal cell more elongate (5: 1, against 4.5: 1) . . velutina n. sp .
• 8. Metatarsus of mid and hind legs with well developed basal comb (fig .
• 8). (Wings yellowish, propodeum dark brown or black).. 9
• -, Mid and J1ind legs without metatarsal comb. . 10
9. First abscissa of cubitus strongly thickened and running in a flat
S-shaped curve (fig. ~); first discoidal cell rather short, wid~ned
proximally, and with a conspicuous longitudinal dark spot. (Tomentum
on sides of thorax brownish. Front above antennae dark; except for• • •• •
•
'l
•
•
•
• •
• ~.• f-
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a ~rruginou~ line at inner orbits). Length 25-33 mm .
,I • •. '. ", .' crassmervis n. sp.
-'- Firl3t abscissa of cubitus scarcely thickened and almost straight; first..
} discoidal cell more elongate, its sides almost parallel: the basal dark
spot almost circular. (Tomentum on sides of thorax tlrighter, more
o golden. Front above antennae ferruginous). Length 27-34 mm .
" :)4 • gigas. (TAS.CF..)
10. Antennae 12-segmented. (Wings yellowish. Propodeum terrugincius).
':. ~ • "J. ~t '
Length 18·i60 mm, . . australasiae (SM1Tf!)
Rhtennae 13-~e!5mented. (Wings fuscous) . 11
" 11. P~sterior ocelli about as
o
far from the eyes as
from each other. Head,
" seen>in front, not wider...
than high. Stigma of
"l .) \
fore wing large, half as
k,'n.g- as the marginal cell.
. (Head and pronotum dull
'ferruginous brown, front
',with dark median' line;
sides of pronotum partly
.' 'blackish). Length 11-12
. mm. . jacobsoni ri. sp.
-"- Posterior ocelli further
from the eyes than from
each other: Head' wider
than high. Stigma of
f.pne wing shorter. Head", )
(; land thorax black; anten-
:liae, mouth parts and
legs more or less exten-
sively ferruginous. Ab-
domen ferruginous, first
segment partly or enti-
rely black). (subg. Rho-
dopepeie n. subg.) . . 12
12. Head rather strongly
t
.shining : clypeus convex, its anterior margin depressed; labrum
'" sparsely punctate;' the shining interspaces much larger than the
punctures ; an~~;nnae short and thick, shorter than the hind tarsi, very
" e
.,
7
I \
8
..................... -_.- ,., .
ba
9
a
10
C Fig. G.Hemipepsis speculifer (LEP.), 6, tarsal claw
of hind leg. Fig. 7. H. c?"assine?'vis n. sp., 0, tarsal
claw of front leg. Fig. 8. H. cTassine?'vis n. sp., 0,
basal comb of hind metatarsus. Fig. 9a. H. gigas-l
(TASCH.), <il, inner spur of hind tibia. Fig. 9b,; H.
cTassinervis n. sp. 1<;', do. Fig. lOa. H. niaricornie
n. sp., <il, clypeus. Fig. lOb. H. ,(,eTvida (SMI'rH),
?" do.
.1
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••• little crenulate; front with a fine impressed mediaflline. Propodeum
coarsely transversely costate; dorsum with a shallow 10ngilUidinal
impression - widening posteriorly -'- on each side of the" .:::onvex
median part; the, sides bluntly angular posteriorly : declivity s~ep·
and well' separated from the dorsum. Black; second and following.,. . .
abdominal segments and the hind femora and tibiae dark red. Length,
15-18mm . . quadridenta.~J1. s~.
Head less shining; clypeus flattened, its anterior margin n~t distinct-~ •• " e
• ly depressed; labrum densely punctate, the' interspaees smaller than
the punctures; antennae longer than hind tarsi, 'djstinctly crePl1late;
upper part of the median impressed line on the irontwid.ened and"
deepened. Propodeum dull, finely transversely striate; as seen Jn
~ofile rather ev·enly rounded. Legs. except coxae and trochanters,
bright brownish red '. . .' ..: .• 1~.
-13. Upper edge of flattened area of front above, antennqe straight., trans-
verse. Clypeus truncate anteriorly. Pronotum with a rather deep
V-shaped impression in the" middle. (First abdominal segment •.~loack).
Length 16 mm. . . . .. ..... .Jcangeanensis.n.sep .•
The upper edge of the flattened area forms a curve on each side of•the median furrow. Anterior margin of cl'ypeus slightly con£ave.
Peonctum only shallowly impressed in the middle., (First. apdominal •
segment red, black at extreme base only). Length 12-14 mm .• ~•.
• ; fervlda (SM.TH)
.Note. ,,'le suspect that the unknown male of H. nun-icornis will agree' wi1f1H. f~rvida
(SMITH) in the shape of the pronotum; it will proba~ly diffe~ f'rora t~is species
in having the clypeus truncate anteriorly and the first abdominal segment
more exten~ively black.
•
Group l. Subgenus Moropepsis BANKS;1934. • .' •
"Labrum not incised anteriorly. Apex of mandibles bluntly" rou.nded.
Antennae of male not crenulate. •
Thorax much higher than wide; pronotum short and high, its anterior
face-almost vertical. Mesoscutum posteriorly with a median carina, which
~G continued on the scutellum. Postscutellum scarcely convex lengthwise
(bo'th sexes), as Iong' as the postnotum. Lower part of mesopleura not
• flattened or ~cavated; meso- and metapleura not projecting pesteriorly.
Dorsum of propodeum long, its junction with the short and almost vertical
declivity well marked. • '.
Second abdominal sternite in both sexes with a sharply defined trans-
verse groove. Sixth sternite of male with a media~ tooth or lamella, ~nd
with a small 'eooth on each side at posterior mgtrgin. • t
•
• •
• •
• • :tt
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rra:-rsiof midand hind legs compressed, in the J more strongly so than
"in th~fo>.Dorsal carina of hind tibiae (9) entire or very weakly serrate, the
spines.along the inner side of-the carina small and few in number. Claws
in the Cj? with three teeth on inner side, the basal one small and ~pinetime~
indistinct, the apical one larger than the others; thei e are four closely set,
-, strong, parallel bristles, and one fine bristle in front of these at the inner
b1de9f~'.,the claws. Claws of J strongly bent, those of fore legs with two
strong teeth on inner side, those of mid and hind legs with a variable
,') ; • 4"'~ ,..., '
number, usually 3 or 4, of minute teeth on inner side, sometimes these
teeth Jlmost obsolete. ' " ,
:i<"Jre_wing: -marginal cell rounded at distal end; first transverse
cubital vein strongly curved, not very oblique; first abscissa of cubitus
longer than second. Third submarginal cell higher, but not wider, tl;;.i;"llthe
second. In the hind wing the strongly curved cubitus originates- before
'the end of the submedian cell.
~ ~-. ~.I.,
, Type: Hemipepsis croesus BANKS1934.
, t:
, Hemipepsis avicula (SAUSS.) (fig. 1)
1867:',Mygnimia aviculus SAUS"URE, Reise der Novara, ZooI. 2, 1, Hymenoptera, p.
", 64,9, pLII, fig. 28,~ava).
1nl.' Cryptochilus (Mygnimia) aviculus SCHULZ, Zoo!. Ann. 4, p. 102 (Java, Borneo).
H)3~_; Mygnimia a11icula KALSHOVEN, Entom. Meded. Ned. Indie 1, p. 53, pI. 4, fig. 1,d.
)
<
"9. - Length .40-50 mm, fore wing 35-40 mm. Body .slender, thorax
more, than)2% times as long as wide before the tegulae. ".' "
Anterior margin of clypeus truncate, rounded at the sides, narrowly'
r'\ .e ~
depressed; anterior portion of clypeus as long as the basal, interocular,
part. -Relative lengths of third and fourth antennal segments = 5: 3.
IntejJc:il~r distance on vertex equal to length of third antenna) segment.
POL: OO~ = 2: 3. Postnotum long, with at least 9 transverse ribs, the
median groove widened posteriorly, Dorsum of propodeum with a feeble
median impressed line, irregular-ly transversely costate, the costae stronger
at the sides, many of them interrupted in the shallow longitudinal impres-
sion on each side of the middle; the junction with the declivity marked
by a sharply raised; short, transverse carina; the declivity subvertical and'
smooth, o,ply half-as long as the dorsum.
Dorsal carina of hind tibiae very weakly sinuate, on in-ner side with
only one or two short spines; outer side of hind tibiae with two irregular
row$ of 8 -,,9 (above) and 5 - 6 short, appressedspines, Inner spur of hind
so
tibiae a little shorter than one third of the metatarsus. Fifth tarsal segment
of mid and 'hind 10&;slonger than the third, slightly curved: "
.o
,.
«
= .
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"s Third submarginal cell much narrowed anteriorly, ~n the ra~a'l Veil)
distinctly narrower than the second; tt receives the .second recurreaf vein
beyond the middle of its base. _
• ". Blac~; wings dark fuscous, with a feeblepurplish lustre at the a~x;
fore wing (fig'. 1) with a large subcircular hyaline spot; fenestra at base of
first discoidal cell pale brownish, •
Body clothed with brownish black pruinosity ; head, thorax awti coxae
• with rather jlense and long erect black hairs; abdominal ste:.'nites· with
a. few long hairs in the middle; sixth segment ~ith ~umehts' bla~k
setae. ' " • ••
6. - Length 26 - 32 mm. Body slender; antennaeethick and· short, e•equal to length of hind tarsi; relative lengths of third and fourth antennal
Segr~'llts = 4: 3. Labrum rounded. Il1ner orbits parallel, slightly conver-
ging above. Postscutellum distinctly convex transversely, bluntly longitu-. ..
-dinally carinate, but scarcely convex as th~ thorax is seen in profile. ~ength
,-, . . .,
• of dorsum of propodeum more than twice the height of the short subver~·tical declivity, their junction angular. Sixth sternite with a median i,-e!'tical
- lamella, the posterior edge of which is furrowed; the sides of this stru~if_tre.
are concave, continuous with a round, concave and shining impression of
the sternite on each side of the lamella; the usual apical teeth are small, -situated at the outer margin of the impressions. " ". "
Legs long. slightly spinose; mid and hind tibiae a~d t;,:trsi den;~IY
ciothed with short erect hairs, less distinct at the sides t at the under Side
o •
"of the tarsi these hairs are as long as the obliquely placed spmes, ~hich
are therefore much less conspicuous than in the female. Inner sin)l" of hind
tibia a little longer than two fifths of hind metatarsus. Mid and hin~ tarsi
strongly compressed. •
Otfcer- ramus of stipes with a row of about 10 denticles at uri.ct"~;iiIJe;
inner ramus with a few short hairs on outer side at apex, on rnne. side
witlf a subcircular incision, bordered proximally by a sharp spine. •
We s t J a v a: Djampang T'engah : 01 ~ 3 rJ Mt 'I'[isuru, 1933, Mrs
WALSH(Mus. Bogor) ; 1 ? 2 .0 Mt Malang, 1935, Mrs WALSH(colI. v. D. V.) ;
-1 ~.Mt Malang, 3-JOOO', September 1937, and 2 rJ Mt 'I'jiung, July 1937, Mrs
WALSH(Br. Mus.). Sukabumi: several specimens of both-sexes, colI. LINDE-
• " e
MANS(Mus. 1totterdam); 1 ~, OVERDIJKINKleg. (Mus. Bogor) .Wijnkoops
Bay: 1 ? Tjisolok, December 1936, F. DUPONTleg. (coll. WILCKE). Radja-
mandala (between Bandunl and Tjiandjur) : 1 'i' March 1938 (Mjss. Lei<ten) ;
1 <330 June 1935, L. J. TOXOPEUS(colI. V. D. V.). 1" '? "Java, Fruhstorfnr"
(Mus. Strasshourg), •• • t ~,"'
-
• ••
• 0 ,.~
" • ••• ,~ •••
•
•
•
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Tnfs beautiful species seems to be restricted to a few areas in South
West J'ava, where the original vegetation has not been entirely destroyed.
It is le'5s common here than H. speculifer (LEP.).
, The first author has seen a few specimens from Borneo, one female ..
in the. Museum Zoologicum at Bogor and two males inthe British M~seum;
, ! j .
. they appear to be sub specifically different from the Javan form.
,};h~1striking resemblance between this spider wasp and a species of
the Cerambycid, genus Nothopeus (= Coloborhombuss has been discussed
by various authors (seB KALSHOVEN, 1. c.).
Ii~mwepsis anthraclna (SMITH)
.1855.. Mygnimic~ cmthmcinn SMITH, Cat. Hym. Br. Mus. 3, p: 183, .r! (Java, Sumatra).
1891. Salius (Hemipepsis) omilvracirui CAMERON,Mem. Prcc. Manch. Lit. PJ';':'. Soc.
(4, 4, p. 447 (additions to or'iginzl description). "
., 1897. Snlius anthTacinus BINGHAM, Fauna Br. Ixdia, Hym. I, p. 126, J (nee ~) ,
., .(locality records not ~eliableb
1915. Hem.ipepsis anthmcina TURNER, Ann. M~g. Nat. Hist. (8) 16, p. 333. •
in general build this species resembles H. avicula, but the thorax is a
litt.e.stouter, the head is more rounded posteriorly and the legs are more
strongly spinose. "
.• ,d
-'S'. - Length 40-45 mm, fore wing 35-40 mm. Labrum more broadly
truncate -than in H. avicula. Ocelli small, POL: OOL = 5: 9. Interocular
distance on yertex less than length of third antennal segment (5: 6), the
latter 1% times as-long as the fourth segment. Postnotum and propodeum
as in 'H. onrcula, median furrow on dorsum of propodeum more pronbunced.,
Dorsal 'carina of hind tibiae not serrate, on inner side with 4 - 5 small
spines; outer side of hind tibiae with two irregular rows of 8 - 9 and 7 - 8
spinp.s~,"respectively. Spines on under side of tarsi slightly longer and
thic.~.Gr"tnan in H. avicula. Inner spur of hind tibia about one third of
length of aind metatarsus. Fifth tarsal segment of mid and hind legs longer
•than t~e third, slightly curved.
Venation-of fore wing sligatly different from that in H. tuoicula: first
submarginal and first discoidal cells more elongate, third submarginal
cell less narrowed anteriorly, it receives the second recurrent vein before,
the middle of its base.
Black, wings 'brownish yellow, darker at base and apex; fore wings
beyond base of second discoidal cell covered with extremely fine silvery
tomentum, visible only in certain lights; the apical and posterior margins
bares "~.
J J. _ Length 28-33"mm. Easily distinguished from H. avicula by the
colour of the JVing~()Other tlClifferences are: antennae a little longer than
o,.
c
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l!ind tarsi; labrum wider and more broadly truncate; sixth sterni1e lwith
a "median bifurcate carina which is Iess high and much wider tl'.an in
H. avicula, the polished space between this structure and thesmall tiJ.ater::tI.
• spines sf8.rcely impressed ; hairs on mid and hind tarsi very short, on under
side shorter than the 'spines; ven*ation of wings as in the female. •
Outer ramus of stipes with at least 15 denticles on under side; incision
at- inner side of inner ramus narrower, the spine at its base blun~{m. •
. ~.
J a v a: .Specimens labelled " Java" without furtherindicatipn, of lcca-
. my: 1<l in British Museum (type) ; 1<l in Oxford Unjversit~ Museum; 20,-
collected by REINWARDT,in Leiden Museum. f; ., t.
We s t J a v a: Djampang Kulon: 1 '? February i~33, F. VERBEEK; e
] 0 Mt Guha, 500 - 6cJOm, December 1939, Mrs WAL8.H(both in colI. v. :!>.
V.). ~gor: 1 .0 Tjiap~s on Mt Salak, ~4 February 1936, F.DuPQNT (colI.
v. D. V,),. •.
• Ea s t J a v a: Mt Semeru: 1 '0, Ranu Darungan, 8~0 m, M. A .•LIEF-
• TINCK (Mus. Bogor) . Mt Tengger: 1 <l Nongkodj adj ar, 1200 m (coIl:
• •BETREM). Mt Idjen: 1 <l Coffee Estate "Blawan", 1939, H. Lucae ~colI.. . .
• WILCKE); do., 4 <l (colI. Entom. Lab. Wageningen). • • •
This species has often been confused with-a large spider wasp "ljich
resembles it in coloration, but which is morphologically very different, "and
which •belongs into another genus. The type of SMITH'S .~t1nimia
• anthracina is a true Hemipepsis; it was recognized. as such by TURNl!R
(1915, I. c.) , but=very probably all specimens recorded f'rqm oth~r localities
tl;an J a•.a J:w SMITH (1855, 1858), BINGHAM(1897) and BANKS(1,,934) Plave
been incorrectly identified. . e
•
•
•
• Group 2. (Hemipepsis DAHLB.) •
•
'? --.- Asiterior margin of labrum narrowly incised or emarginate i!:. the•middle. Apex of mandibles bluntly rounded. Front above antennas br~:dlY
imprpssed, the sides narrowly ami slightly raised, forming a rim .along
inner orbits. ••
Mescscutum and scutellum not carinate. Postscutellum moderately
c;onvex. Mesopleura not dentate posteriorly. Dorsum and declivity of
propodeum clearly differentiated. "
•Second abdominal sterni te with distinct transverse groove. e
Dorsal ca~ina of hind tibiae more or less sinuate or serrate, flanked
on inner side by a row of s~ines and on outer side by two such rows. Cliws
with two teeth on inner side. ,.. •
Distal end of marginal cell not broadly rounded : first. transverse
cubital vein straight or slightly curved, third soomargi!lttJ ceJJ less high in
. .• •
• .." ..• • •• ••
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relati6ri.;to its width than in Moropepsis. In the hind wing the cubitus is,
oftenetrnngly curved at its base; it-originates before or-in the end of the
submedian cell. r '
~<3.- Anterior margin of labrum rounded or .very shallowly emar-,
ginate. Antennae usually rather thick, more or less crenulate beyond the
.seventh segment, sometimes not crenulate. ;
, p'os(jsc~tellum strongly convex. Dorsum and declivity of propodeum
less clearly differentiated than in the female.
Second abdominal.sternite only very feebly transversely impressed, il1
some species not impressed at all. Sixth abdominal sternite without median
tooth or lamella, ori each side with a carina which ends in a small tooth at
hind margin. Third and following abdominal tergites slightly flattened.
Tibial spurs longer and thinner than in the female. Claws e1 fore
1~g'sshort and strongly bent, with two teeth on inner side, at least the,
apical tooth long .and sharp; claws of hind legs variable, without distinct
teeth in H. speculifer, with two or three, rarely four, teeth in other species.
, .
(' .
.This is not a homogeneous group. The male of H. speculifer differs
from ·the other species in the shape of the propodeum and the claws of the
hind legs; furthermore-the antennae are not crenulate and the carinae on
the sixeh.sternite appear to be longer. H. speculifer has dark wings, with
a ra'~ge silvery spot OYband on each fore wing; in the other species discus-
sed 'here the wings are orange or brownish yellow.
In these latter species, except in H. australasiae (SMITH), the metatarsi
of the mid and hind legs of the male bear on their inner side at the base a
fine regular comb or' closely set spines, which we have called the
"metatarsal comb". It seems that this character has so far been overlooked
in t¥,J'genus Hemipepsis. HAUPT(Arkiv Zool. Stockholm 30A, 1!13.8!.p. 10)
states that Priocnemis is the only genus in which a "Putzapparat" is
developed on the second pair of ,legs., There seems to be little doubt,
however, that the metatarsal comb in these Hemipepeis males 'also
functions as a preening organ.
H. australasiae (SMITH)is in many respects very similar to the other
yellow-winged species, but the males do not have a metatarsal cOll}b.'
Furthermore this species shows a very remarkable character: the antennae
(~. ~
of the male are only 12-segmented! After this character had been
discovered by the second author, we have carefully examined the antennae
of many other H emipepsisspecies, but 12-segmented antennae were found
in the male pf only one 'other species, viz. H. capensis DAHLB.,the type of
the genus; not as ~~ule, however, but as a not very f'requept exception.
'1:) ,.
I•
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1rhere is. one male of H. copensis with 12-segmented antennae in ~oil' VAN
D~R VECHT; the first author found one among twelve males frorm South
Africa in the British Museum, and in 1949 Ur G. ARNOLDinformea~s in 0a.
letter as follows : "WI{; have here (in the National" Museum of Southflrn
Rhodesia) 8 specimens ,of the male of H. capensis, and in one of them th.e
antennae are 12-jointed. In the other species in our collection that abnor- •
- . ' .
mality does not occur". .' •. . • I;
Hemipepsis speeulif'er (LEP.) (figs. 2 and 6)~ .
1845. Anoplius specuiiier LEPELETIER, Hist. nat. Ins. Hym. 3,' p. 442, er (Jav!1".
. ..
1855. Ponipilus speculijer SMITH, Cat. Hym. Br. Mus. 3, p. 146." t.
1f<97. Ponvpilus speculif cc: DALLA TORRE, Cat. Hym. 8, p. 324. •
1911. Cryptochilus (MYU'iimia) speculifer SCHULZ, Zool, Ann. 4, p. 102.
1935. ~)emipepsis diselene (SM.) HAUPT, Rev~le Suisse Zool. 42, p. 307 (J ava),
••
.. . . . .
e e-
• <i>. - Length 38-46 mm;' fore wing ~.4.-42mm. (East-Java specimens~. .
may be smaller). Body less slender than in H. avicula, notably the thorax
relatively shorter and more broadly truncate in front and behind, t' e
Head thick, rounded behind the eyes, seen in front slightly wider t~~n•
high; inner orbits diverging below, interocular distance on top abous ~4/5
of that at base of clypeus. Clypeus moderately convex ; its anterior margin
truncate, narrowly depressed, rounded at the sides; anterior •.portion of
• clypeus longer than the basal, interocular, part. Anterior margin of labi~
with a narrow smedian incision. Antennae rather slender, third segment
almost }% times as long as the fourth and longer than interoculqr distance
on vertex. Front broadly and shallowly impressed between- oc;~lli and
antennal sockets, laterally slightly raised along inner orbits. Ocelli small,
POL: OOL = 4: 6 to 7. •
Prqnojum less high than in Moropepeis, but relatively" }oihg~r;.. "mesoscutum and scutellum not carinate; scutellum and postccutefitiin
moderately convex transversely, scarcely so lengthwise; the latter 1J1ightly
flattened in the middle posteriorly and a little longer than tl'.e postnotum.
Postnotum with deep median groove and 2 - 3 blunt transverse costae on° .
each side. Dorsum of propodeum wide, as long as scutelli and postnotum
tmited, almost t~ic2 as long as the declivity, truncate posteriorly, well
separated from the steep declivity, slightly raised along the median line. .,
and the lateral margins, stigmal grooves oblique and shallow ; infrastigmal
tubercles scarcely indicated. Dorsum with 12 - 14 rather regular and s~rp
transverse costae, the api~al one raised in the middle; declij/ity wi'th a
few interrupted, arcuate ridges in its upper part. Posterior rim ·of
propodeum pr.oduced into a rather large blunt zooth onveach side.
to
•
•
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Dorsal carina of hind tibiae very feebly sinuate, flanked on each side
by a rzrw of short spines, about 7 orr inner and 12 - 14 on outer side. Inner
spur orhind tibiae sharp, almost half as long as the metatarsus; fifth :
tafsal segment of mid. and hind legs as long as the third, almost straight
'in profile. Claws with two teeth, the basal one blunt, anti 4 - 5 bristles
r- (t.hree thick and one or two thin ones) on inner side. Anterior metatarsi
witha distinct comb of 6 - 7 spines on outer side, these spines longer than
the width of the metatarsus.
Abscissae 'Of radius = 4: 13: 25: 12. First abscissa of cubitus longer.
than '~econd; first' transverse cubital vein moderately oblique, almost
straight.vThird Cllbital cell twice as wide as high, it receives the second
recurrent at about one third of the base.
Black; wings dark fuscous, with blue and purplish reflectior/s, fore
wing with a large subcircular spot of fine silvery white tomentum (fig. 2) ;
base cf first discoidal cell brownish hyaline with a dark spot (to see the
latter. distinctly, the wing must be viewed against the light).
B8dy covered with fine brownish black pruinosity : clypeus with
transverse row of long, fine bristles; back of head, pronotum beneath,
ami 'propode!1m, with,,;rnod~ratelY dense erect black hairs; front, meso-
notum, coxae and sternites with scattered long hairs; sixth abdominal
( :;) - .
sfj'gmenf densely covered with fine, dark, appressed pubescence and with
numerous Llack bristles.
<1.- Length' 28-35 mm, fore wing 26-32 mm. Incision of jl.nterivr
margin _ot,labrum almost obsolete. Antennae long and thick, not crenulate,
flagellum longer than hind tarsi; relative lengths of third and fourth
antennal segments = 10: 9. POL: OOL = 9: 11.
;r-Alt~ral tubercles of pronotum more angular than in the female.-""' . -
Postscutellum strongly convex, sub conical, seen in profile distinctly raised
above the level of the scutellum and much above that of the depressed
postnotum; there is a distinct transverse groove between postnotum and
propodeum. Mesopleura concave below. Dorsum of propodeum dilated at
about two thirds from the base, forming a blunt tubercle on each side;
the transverse costae finer than in the female and not continued on the
sides; junction of dorsum and declivity slightly angular in some specimens,
in others gradually rounded. '
Transverse groove of second sternite at most faintly indicated. Sixth
sterriite shining; it bears two longitudinal carinae which diverge slightly
towards PIe hind margin where they end each in a minute tooth; the
space between thsse carinae concave.
G
";... '-,
,.
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'" Legs feebly spinose; hind tibiae with two rows otshort spi~e~ and
a i'ew scattered ones; mid and hind tat-si feebly compressed; inner ~pur of
hind tibia long, almost two thirds of length' of hind metatarsus; 'Haws <1£.
fore le~s .short, strong),y bent, with two teeth on inner side; claws II ",,'th
two small teeth, the basal one very blunt, the apical one sometimes'• •obsolete; claws III with only one, very blunt, basal tooth (fig. 6). •
Abscissae of radius '= 4: 12: 17: 9; third cubital cell narro~r, than
, ..
. • in the female" • .." e
• Outer ramus of stipes with a row of about 15 denticlef on under side-
Inner ramus with a tuft of black hairs on outer side' j~st below tC~ tip;
incision at inner side narrow and deep, the tooth in fro'nt of .it JJlunt.
Coloration as in the female; body more densely pubescent, bristles on
clypeus.f'ine and short; fourth, and ever more so the fifth, sternites rather
densely covered with short, black, recumbent hairs, the pubescence of the. ..
'basal sternites sparse, long and thin. Legs,with v.ery shorj and dense black
pubescence. -. ,
We s t .J a v a: fairly common in forests, .up to about 1000 m'a'oove.
,. sea level; there are several specimens from the mountains near B~~'or.
(Mt Salak, Mt Gedeh, Mt Pant jar) and f'rosn Djampang Tengah- .!Mt
Tjimerang, Mt Tjisuru) in Mus. Bogor, Mus. Leid!!t1, Mus. Rotterdam .and
in the collections of the authors. The British Museum possesses 1 ~ from
• Mt Halimun, November 1937, Mrs WALSH,and 20 from Thkarang, D{a~fl-
pang mountainse November 1937, Mrs WALSH., •
, C e.n t t a I J a v a: Mt Slamet: 1 0, Baturraden, July 1~29,J.i. C.
nRESCHER(Mus. Bogor). .' .'
Ea s t J a v a: Idjen Mts, 2? 10 Bajukidul, January 1933, H. LucHT
(coIl. Ent. Lab. Wageningen). Mt Semeru: 1 ? 10 Ranu Darungan, 209 m,
June 1941,.M. A. LIEF'l'INCK (Mus. Bogor); these specimens are. ~nr-}l,l~r
than us~al: the female measures only 32 mm, its fore wing w 30 rnm
long, and the male is only 22 mm, (fore wing 23 mm). •
the Leiden Museum possesses some oJ.r1 specimens labelled "J~va":
2 S', MULLER leg., and 1 'S' 2 ,3, KUHL & VANHASSELT, -+- 1825; there is a
femafe labelled " Java, Fruhstorfer" in Mus. Strassbourg.
• ,SCHULZ (191\, l.c.) recorded this species from Amboina, but the
specimen seen by him was probably incorrectly labelled. ' ~;.. •
. The yellow-winged spe~ies of this group have the following (;harac;~ers
In common: .t; f),
Head and thorax brownish black, with more '01' less extensive fe'r-
ruginous markings, the head in some species almost e~tirely •.ferruginous.
• •'0 •
• ,. .,.
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Arite!ln~e ferrugi~ous, in some species fuscous above. Propodeum coloured
like tlf! rest of the thoracic complex, except in H. australasiae which has
J;fle pr~odeum ferruginous. Legs ferruginous; coxae, trochanters and base
'of "femora more or less fuscous. Wings orange or brownish yellow, their. •
'outer; margins sometimes narrowly infuscated, buf this darker lmargin •.
• generally not sharply defined (at least not in the J~van species). Abdomen
black.; r~tie male the posterior margin of the tergites sometimes brownish.
..Bod.v • cov~red with fine appressed tomentum; gold.gnon {lead,...
pronotum, me~oscutUPl, scutelli and legs; more brownish on pleura,
stern.~'TI, coxae, 'ftnd propodeum; brownish grey on abdomen. Head,'
• presternum, cox~~ and femora I with some long bristles, coxae III some-
times bare. Mesoscutum on each side with one bristle; on other parts of
thorax and on propodeum some fine erect pubescence; sixth segment of
"..female with dense ferruginous or brown tomentum and many stiff bristles;.. '
preceding sternijes with some lqng hairs. •
• • •
' ..
•
."fI~It1ipepsis crassinervis n. spec. (figs' 3, 7, 8, and 9b)
• .Both sexes are easily distinguished from the related species by the ,
vrip,g' venation, particularlj the shape of the first discoidal cell (fig. 3) .
• ». - Length 40-5&'mm, fore wing 35-43 mm. Dorsal carina of hind
tibjae ·st.roogly serrate. Inner spur of hind tibiae equal to one tkird of
le'hgth of hind u{etatarsus. Fifth tarsal segment of hind legs not abnormally •
'tur'ved, as iong as the third. •
. ~Head~and thorax dark brown, with the following parts :ferntginou~:
clypeus.j'in most specimens more or less fuscous at base and in centre)';•
3. line along inner orbits, dilated inwards towards the ocelli; outer orbits
above ~ mouth' parts (apex of mandibles dark) and antennae; posterior
mar~l of pronotum; part of mesoscutum; tegulae, scutelli and 'p,ostnotum.
i"-' •Co~ae, trochanters, and femora (except their tips) fuscous, the remainder
of tlfe legs ferruginous. Pubescence of sixth tergite brown, slightly darker
than 'in H. gigas. '0 ••
d. -,Length 25-33 mm, fore wing 24-32 mm. Antennae long and
stout, gradually tapering from the seventh segment to the apex, 'these
segments slightly curved. Claws of hind tarsi with two, or three teeth of!
inner side, in the latter case the middle tooth small. '
Clypeus entirely ferruginous. Abdomen deep black. He"ad and th~rax
mor~ densely pilose than in the female. .
• We s''t, J a v a: Mt Gedeh: 1 Q North W~st slope, 1200 m, December
HJ32, L. Y" E.'KALSHO\rEN(type, colI. v. D. V.) ; 1 '<j' Tjisarua, October 1938,
M. A. LIEFT\NCK(l\(US.Bogor) ; 1 Q Tapos, 800 m, June 193.1, M. A. LIEF-.. • .-•
• ...
:,
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'VNCK(Mus. Bogor) ; 2 ~ Perbawattee, October 1937, Mrs WALSH(BI'; l\!us.).
Mt Salak: 1 d Tjiapus, April 1937, F. VUPONT(coll. v. D. V.). Sukabuini : 1 '?
1 rJ, F. VERBEEK,1933 (colI. v. D. V.) ; several specimens of both sexes-in coltci
• ~INDEMAN,S(Mus. Rotterdam). Djampang Tengah : Mts 'I'jisuru and
• 'I'jimerang, Mrs WAL&ff,several specimens in coll, v. D. V. and colI. WII"CKE;'
_ . w ~
19 Mt Malang, 1 d Mt Gedogan, Mrs WALSH (Br. Mus.). Mt Tangkuban ~
Prahu : 1 d 1300 - 1500 m; October 1937, F. C. DRESCHER(colI. v., D•. Vv). 0
~ a s t Jpa v a: Mt Semeru: 1 rJ Ranu Darungan, 800 m, June 194Jo>
M. A. LIEFTINCK(colI. v. D. V.) .•
The Leiden Museum possesses 1 'i' from "Java" (lVit:LLERleg.) ~Ad 3 'i'
from Sumatra (Matur and Harau, Edw. JACOBSONleg. iH13) ..
•
Hemipepsis gigas (TASCH.) (figs. 4,ancj 9a)
? 1838. Ponipilue aUTosericeus Gu.eRIN, in: DUPERREY, Voyage Coquille, lool. 2, 2, ·p.e.
• 256, ~ (Java). s , l" "~
• 1869. PTiocnemis gigas TASCHENBERG, Zeitschr. f. d. ges. Naturwiss. 34, p. 40, et.
(Java)., o() v
•
~. - Length 35-50 mm, fore wing 25-35 mm; wings relatively slightly"
shorter than in H. crassinervis. Q 0
Hind tibiae weakly serrate; apical spur of hind tibia short, less than
one fourth of the length of hind metatarsus; fifth tarsal .segmerrs of ,rqid
• and hind legs long and strongly curved. First discoidal cell in fore wirr'g
long, sides of basal half almost parallel (fig. 4); in the hind wing 'the'"
c~bitus originates a little before the end of the submedian cell. ., -l.
Coloration as in H. crassinervis, but the head more extensively ferru-
ginous; in some specimens only basal half of coxae and part of trochanters
fuscous. • 0·.
d. -;- ~sily distinguished from the males of the related SPBcjf~y
the wing venation. Fifth tarsal segment of mid and hind legs less-strorrgjy
curved than in the female. Claws irregular, the basal tooth more or0 less
divided into two teeth; the claws of one leg often show diffenences i~ this
respect! Inner spur of hind tibia slender, about half as long. as hind
metatarsus. - Antennae distinctly crenulate beyond the seventh segment.
• Posterior margins of abdominal tergites more or less brownish; the•. seventh tergite almost entirely brownish. ,
• ·W est J ~ v a: Rather common in the lowlands, and on mountain
slopes up to about 1000 m; there are several specimens of both-sexes frilm
various localities in Mus. B~gor and in colI. v. D. V. - Further specimens
examined: 1 ~ Mt Gedeh, Tjibodas, 1892/93, R. SEMON(Mus. Aru-s.terdamj ;
1 ~ Mt Gedeh, Pat jet, June 1931, S. LEEFMANS(Mus. Amsterdam) ; a series. : ~
•• •
• ..
• •
•
•
•
•
•
• \ .
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of both"l>exes frol1l Sukabumi,' c;ll. LINDEMANS(Mus. Rotterdam) ; 66 from. .
vari~1(S localities, Mrs WALSH(Br. Mus.). •
• C~"11t r a 1 J a v a: Semarang: 1·1j:Ungaran, June 1910, Edw. JACOB-•soa (colI. V. D. V.). " .r TI .'
East Java: Djember: 1~, October 1934 ~oll. V.·D. v.),; Idjen ••
_" IHts :"2 <.i' Bajukidul, December 1932 and Jdly 1933, R. LUCHT(colI. Ent. Lab.
Wag~n!elgln) . . •
The Eeiden Museum possesses some old specimens, labelled "Java":. . . . - ',::) .
J <.i' 1 6 RlINwkDT leg., 1 '? MULIE leg. and 1 ~ MULLER leg.; furthermore' ••
there'1l,re 2 '? fro~.B·o r ne 0 and 1 "i? from Ban g k a Island (VOSMAER
" .• leg.). The Museum Strassbourg possesses 1 6 labelled" Java, Fruhstorfer".• •
, This species could be identified with certainty-as H. gigas owing to
the kind assistance of Mr P. BLUTHGEN,Naumburg' a. S., Germany, who
sent us ;o~e notes on TASCHENBERG'Stype in Halle. Perhaps thisspecies~ .
must bear the older name aurosericea (GUE!R.), butIt is not possible tCD
tdentify this species with "certai~ty from the incomplete description and i~.
appoo~s. therefore advisable to postpone ~ decision on this matter until it
"hai been possible to study GUERIN'S.type .
•• ::
•
.
• Hemipepsis aureo.nicans HAUPT n. sp. (fig. 5)
;. Original de~cription: "Ij:- Hinge 30-35 mm. Kopf hinter den •.Augen
d~utlich verschmalerz, Schlaf'en f'lach gewolbt, Ocellenstellung spitzwinklig. o
€titn vor den Ocellen eben. Clypeus trapezisch, sein Vorderrand gerade,
Hinger als ein Seitenrand. ..'~ •
'"
Poatsoutellnm flach gewolbt und mit deutlichem Langskiel. Postnotuni
grob gerippelt, mindestens die hinteren Rippeln seitlich gegen das Griib-
cher: 'vor dem Stigma gerichtet. Propodeum grob gerullzelt; langs der
Mi~t<l~iijllt man etwa 10 Runzeln; in den Talchen zwischen d~\l Runzeln
li~g~n eiagestochene Punkte, in denen Harchen stehen; unmittelbar hinter
der j'eilung des Postnotums befindet &ich ein rundIich begrenzter matter
FlecK (ohne Runzeln und ohne Pubeszenz); die Runzeln ausserhalf des
Stigmas verlaufen schrag zu diesem und verloschen in der Liicke zwischen
Stigma und Postnotum : Mitte des Propodeums mit flachem Langskiel,
den die Runzelniiberschneiden; letzte Runzel vor del' Mitte des abschuse
sigen Tejls durchlaufend, mitten flachbogig ausgeschn'itten, seitIich' der
Mitte st~rker gehoben, hinter ihr jederseits noch eine oder ~wei Querrun- •
zeIn, die mitten breit unterbrochen sind; der abschiissige Teil nur mitten
mit:einige~ gebogenen Runzeln. f
• Im Vorderflugel 'die M vor der 2. Medialzelle flach S-formig ge-
schwungen, proximal etwas starker nach vorn durchgebogen; Makel mit~ ~ .
c
" "o •
,
I o
•
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einem sehr unscheinbaren dichteren Langsfleck, der nur irn durchfullenden
Lichtezu erkennen ist.t:'
Fiihler, desgleichen die Beine von den Huften an ockerfarberrj Flugel
r goldgelb-hyalin, ohnedunkeln Saum. " 0
: ' Ko~f und Thorax dicht dunkel-golden pubeszent; Pubeszenz vdes:
Propodeums heller und feiner; Beine vollstandig golden pubeszent. c . 0,.
r 0 unbekannt. - Java; 1 'i' vom Kendeng-Gebirge 1200 - 13QPri (JIolo~
type) in Sammlung Dr H. HAUPT. 2 'n von Pengalengan, 1300 m, unCl1':?
, • vom 'Tengger~Gebirge, 1300 m, im Naturkundemuseum Stzttin". ~ o.
c J_
":l ·4'-
Generally smaller than the two preceding species ~)nd easily C'd~stin- •
guished from these bv the wing venation.. .
S'. - Length 27-3'7 mm, fore wing 21-27 mm. Posterior ocelli slightly
furthe? from the eyes than from each dther. F'irst abscissa of cubitus
• ilistinctly curved; proximal l.alf of first discoidal cell with a' faint da~k··
~treak which runs from the posterior ptoxima~ cornerrin the difectrorz
of the middle of the second abscissa of the cubitus. Cubitus in hinds wing·
originates in, or a little before, the end of the submedian cell. Dors~IQcarlrta.
~ of hind tibiae moderately serrate, with about 16-18 teeth, those at base
and at apex almost obsolete. Inner spur of hinvd ti~iae about one thi;d ~f
the length of hind metatarsus. - Postnotum and propodeum rather ilensely
, 3 ~ ~ •
coverea with brownish golden tomentum. ••••
6. - Length 22 mm. Agrees with the female in wing venation and in.•many olher respects. Dorsal area of propodeum more irregularly st~ia~
1.han in the following species; head ferruginous, except the spa!t~ between
and behind the ocelli and around the occiput; the space between aCntennae
and clypeus brownish yellow; posterior margin of pronotum broadly
c
ferruginous; mesoscutum dark, scutellum and postscutellum ferrugjfious
, in the ~ia<!le, dark at the sides. e A:'-"~
v
Disk of second abdominal tergite densely covered with fine, short,
c;
dark-pubescence, as in H. velutina n. sp. 0
The male of this species appears to be ·very rare, we have ~een only
one specimen, ,
• W est J a v a: Females common at altitudes up to about 1500 m
above sea-level. V-le examined many female specimens from various loca-
~ lities (Mus. Bogor, Mus. Rotterdam, colI. v. D. V. and coll. WILCKE)~'and 10
from Mt Salak, 1936, F. DUPONT(colI. V. D. V.). In Mus. Amsterdam: 1 S',
Pat jet, June 1931, S. LEEF~ANS; in British Mus.: 1 ':? Salatri, 19~8; 1 ~~t
Gedeh, Lebak Siu, Sept. 1937; 9 9 from various lecalities -in iDjampang
Tengah, 1937, all .collected by Mrs WALSH. • 0'. 0 "
•
•
•
•• •
Q
•
• I
" .,
•
••
•
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t;.~n t r a I qJ a v a: Mt Slamat, 2 9 Baturraden, October 1929, F. C.
DRE~~ER (Mus. Bogor). Mt Ungasan, 1 '9 September 1910, E. JACOBS9N
~Mus.. }:!eiden). .• ' ,
"J 0 E a s t J a v a: Mt Ardjuno, 11( Djunggo, ' 1400 m, June 19j34, '~ ~ .
. BETREM (colI. BETREM), Mt Tengger: 1 '9 Kletak, 1.500 m, May "1935; 1 ,"? "
• Nong'kodjadjar, 1200 m, March 1934 (cOlI. BETRK'l1:).Idjen Mts: 1 I( Ken-
tleng, ~t109 m, March 1924, K. W. DAMMERMAN(Mus. Bogor). • .
The Leiden Museum possesses three old specimens labelled "Java"
;(1 2, REIl~'wARI3T;1 9, VANLANSBERGHE;1 !I(, MULLER) ; furthermore 'there" .•
are 2:.'1(from Surnatr~ (Darnpit, Sumber Pakel, 1916, MAC GILLAVRY),2 9
from 13awean IS~Dnd (FRUHSTORFER)and 1 I( from Borneo (MULLER).
l~ :.c
Hemipepsis velutina n. sp,
(!) ".' -'l ,
<).. 'I(. - Length 19-26 jnm. First abscissa of cubitus very slightly
thickened: the f~rst disco~dal cel} relatively longer than in H. aureomicams;
,\Ipical margin of wings more distinctly infuscated than in that specie"].
''Q,orsum of propodeum more regularly transversely striate than in
, ll·.aureomicans, sharply delimited from the declivity by a strong transverse
narfna, which is sometimes entire, sometimes interrupted laterally.. '
Declivity subvertical r.ad smooth, at most with one or two feeble transverse
ridges i)l its upper part.
;<¥,•• Dorsal carina of hind tibiae strongly serrate .
.) O. - Length 13-18 mm. Wings much paler than in the female. Body
ver}' slender. Antennae often dark above. Mesoscutum often pale brownish
in the nl'iddle. Clypeus yellow or brownish yellow, the space below the
.'} ..
antennae and along inner orbits yellow. As in H. aureomicans the major
part- 9f the second tergite is densely covered with short black pubescence.
Inn('lt's):;>ur of hind tibiae equal to three fifths of length of hind metatarsus.
3'-'~'W Ii\s t J a v a: Fairly common up to about 1000 m above sea-level.
The-type is a female from Bogor, 27 Febr. 1941, J. v. D. VECHT (colI. V. D. '
V.) ,"We have examined many specimens from various localities -(Mus.
,Bogor,'l}1us: Leiden, Mus. Rotterdam, colI. V. D. V. and colI. WILCKE).
Further specimens seen: 1.0 Bogor, 1919, colI. ROEPKE; 1 I( Bajahin' West
Banten, 300', January 1938, Mrs WALSH (Br. Mus.). "'
Ea s t J a-v a: Tengger Mts, 1 0 Nongkodj adj ar, 1200 m, January
~,) "r
1934, BETREM. 1 I( Baung in res. Pasuruan, 1200 m, December 1934, ·'Mrs. "
WALSH(0011. BETREM). Idjen Mts: 1 I( Blawan, 850 m, H. LUCHT (coll. V. D.
V.S~;do., Q 0, April 1934 and December 1937, :a. LUCHT(colI. WILCKE) ; do.
1'0' Bajukidui, December 1932, H. LUCHT (colI. Ent. Lab. Wageningen).
Ba 'vi e a n JI,.s I and: 1 0, FRUHSTORFER(Mus. Leiden).
) ,
J
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(. B a I i: 1 <j> Baturiti, June'1935, (coll. BETREM). 2 ~.Prapetar.ggung,
5(t0 m, May 1935 (coll, v. D. V.).
The males of this species are sometimes collected at light.
•• , "Hemipepsis -austr alasiae (SMITH)
1873. Mygnimia ausiralaeiae SMITH, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4)
tralia) .
.-
12, p. 259, <j> 6 (Aus- •
" "......;.s o '
~ '?. - Length 25-35 mm, fore wing 22-29 mm. Sides, ;of postnofunt.
distinctly striate. Dorsum of propodeum rather regularly transversely"
costate, separated from the smooth declivity by a strongcarina. Posterior
rim of propodeum angular at the sides. Second tergite of abaoriien with
distinct scattered punctures. •
Fil~t abscissa of discoideus (base cf first discoidal cell) abou~ as long
•• as the first recurrent; first abscissa of cubitus almost straight; fenestra·'• •in discoidal cell relatively large and not very conopicuous.vwithout centsal ••mark, but bordered on the distal side by an oblique dark streak Which •.~..
runs almost parallel to the first recurrent vein; the length of this cell i~'
, about four times its height. The nervulus is strongly oblique and m~~es •
a greater angle with the transverse discoidal-vein than in the other spe~ies
'~ - ,
of this group, in which these veins are almost parallel. Second recurrent
vein sirtuate. The cubitus in the hind wing originates before the~ e·nd.~~.f
• the submedian cell. - CJ
, . .
• Dorsal carifla of hind tibiae moderately serrate, with 13 - 14 blunt
t~eth. Irfner -spur of hind tibia long and thin, slightly shorter :than ·one
third of length of hind metatarsus. Fifth tarsal3egmenb of °hil1d legs
normal.
• •
Head ferruginous, tips of mandibles dark; pronotum with tran~v~arse
dark line 0()41 vertical face, widened laterally; mesoscutum ferrfiG~11-b~
• darkened anteriorly and often with a broad dark line on each s~de;<)the
remainder of the thorax (including the propodeum) ferruginous above ;
the sides dark, disk of mesopleura and tip+of metapleura more or less
extensively brownish or ferruginous. Legs ferruginous, coxae black at
b~se only. Abdomen black; sixth segment with dark brown pubescence
and -black bristlesr Wings ferruginous yellow, apical margin as a rule
-slightly infuscqted. 0.
d. - Length 18-30 mm. Distinguished from the other, members of
the genus" by the antennae .hich consist of only 12 segments, and by ·~tie
absence of a distinct comb of spines at the base ef the Mid' and hirrd
metatarsi. Ventral side of abdomen with fairly long and¥nse pUbescence.
• • fi , J
o•• •
•
• I •
• •
o
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•
•
•
•
,
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~o~:Dration a:g in the female, but the sides of the thorax more extensi- .
vely f~rruginous, arid the greater part of the posterior femora dark. " .
.e W~ s t J a v a: Not rare, up to about 800 m above sea-level; several
spocimens in Mus.iBogor, Mus. Leiden, and coll. V.D. V. ~ • ,"
. '. C e n t r a 1 J a v a: Semarang, 4 ~, 1896 and 1905: E. JACOBsoN
("Mmt.Leiden) ; Semarang, 29 July 1922 and January 1926, L. G. E. KALS-
e
HOVEtj(l)On. V. D. V.). Mt Muria, 3 d, December 1935, Mrs WALS.H(coJl.
BETREM). Gedangan, 1 d March 1933, L. G. E. KALSHOVEN(lfoll. V. D. V.).
S'al~tiga: i 'C? (c~ll. Ent. Lab. Wageningen).· '. '
FU'a s t J a v ,;1, () Rembang, 1 9, PrEPERS (Mus. Leiden). Djember, 1 9,
e Decefu.be~ 1.~37, U1 LUCHT(colI. Ent. Lab. Wageningen). Malang, 1 'C? (Mus.
Amsterdam) .
M ad u r a: 1 9, P. BUITENDIJK(Mus. Leiden}.'G'., clB a w ~ a n : 1 9, FRUHSTORFERleg. (Mus. Lei en) .
...:;. The Leiden Museu~ possesses the following specimens labelled"
"Java?': 1 C?, MutrE; 19,"VAN L'AN8BERGHE;191o, MULLER; 1 <1,GROEN:
. D;. qustrolasiae occurs also in Sumatra : Mrs WALS.Hcollected 1 <1near
.m~n.kulen, May 1935 (coll, v. D. V.), and the Mus. Strassbourg possesses
1.C? -Which bears a label "Sumatra".
• Further .investigations on the distribution of this species are very
des(ra:l}l~. ~n the British Museum the senior author compared some, Javan
sp.ecimens with Smith's type, but was unable to find differences of impor-
1;an~e. There are several specimens from Australia in the Hritish Museum;
the f,ernales have the carina on the hind tibiae slightly more ~err8.te than
the Javan+specimens, and in a female fnom Cooktown the last abdorninai
segmenfis ferruginous': The four males in this collection, one from N. W.
coast of Australia and three from Queensland, have 12-seg!r..'ented antennae .•
"
Group 3.
'I'he following four species all have the dorsum and declivity of the
propodeum less distinctly differentiated than the species of the preceding
groups.b'st in other respects the group is not homogeneous, and the species
discussed here may eventually prove to represent more than one subgenus.
There are differences in the shape of the mandibles (more acute Tri
H. jacob~Jmi than" in the others), the hind tibiae (carinate in H. melierbortri
and [acobeoni, dentate in the two other species), the shape"of the second
abdominal=sternite CS') (more distinctly grooved in H. jacobsoni than in the
othJ.rs), and the claws of the anterior tarsi 01 the male (with two teeth~ .
on 'inner side i1J.H. jac8bsoni, with one tooth in H. mellerborgi and aerugi-
nosos, Th~ in~le oj H. vulCfJnica is yet unknown. .
~ " ,
(j .,1
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• Hemipepsis melIerborgi (DAHLB.) '. r:.I /
! ·1845. Priocnemis mellerborgi DAHLBOM, HYm. Eur. I, p. 457, no. 4,<jl (Java) ~:~
'f .:1 ..... •
~. - Body slender; wings not abnormally wide. Anterior margirrof, .
•• elYpeus. l'Ound}y trun,cate; labrum rounded, very "Shallowly emarginlte.
ariteriorly, not distinctly incised; tips of the short mandibles bI!,u~tI¥
rounded ;supraclypeal area with a minute median convexity just below •
. ~ ~
tlfe antennae ; front above antennae slightly flattened, not cor:if-a~e,owith .
~ • It longitudinst fovea in the median line; POL: OOL = 1: ,'2. Clypeus -and
labrum finely and densely punctate. < -.. . .
Pronotum, as seen from above, very short, with' rtnmded sholl.Pers;
scutellum and postscutellum very slightly convex length~ise; .masopleura •
<I
normal, not dentate Jlosteriorly; postnotum scarcely shorter than tAe
postscdtellum.finely and indistinctly transversely striate. Propodeam fairly
•. .long, as seen in profile almost. regularly convex; dorsum with an impresseds
median line, and with weak and rather widely separated t~ansverse ~id~es i
~orsum not distinctly separated from the declivity, the latter finely.
transversely striate; stigmal furrows shallow; the transition o~tween•
" dorsum and sides slightly prominent; posterior rim of propodeum rouJ1~ed·
at the sides.
Transverse furrow of second abdominal sterhite veryTeeble ; there
~1
is no distinct impressed line., o. · .\
Dorsal carina of hind tibiae not serrate, but. with some shalldw
iQcisions near the spines. Claws with two teeth, the basal on~ blunt, ~l1tt
with th\'ee er four bristles. • •• •Basal vein of fore wing strongly curved; nervulus oblique 'a~ almost
its own length beyond the fork; first discoidal cell almost five times as
long as high; first transverse cubital vein slightly curved; marginal cell
almost 'p~_allel-sided, slightly more than three times the lengt.h~(.:i ~he'
• large stigma ; abscissae of radius = 4: 9: 15: 9. Basal half of firs~discd'l(fal
cell with subhyaline area; in the ~stal half of this area is a dark fLf!:lcous
spot ·which is truncate on inner side. • a
J3lack; the following parts ferruginous: anterior margin of clypeus,
mouth parts (except for thedark tips of the mandibles), a line at inner
~rbjts, a short line at top of outer orbits, antennae (the three basal
• segments slightly fuscous above), a spot on the scutellurri (often in,?istinct),
and the sixth -abdominal segment. Tegulae brown; postnotum more or less
distinctly brownish at base. Wings fuscous, not very d-ark. Legs
ferruginous; coxae, trocha'nters, and basal half (fore legs) to -two tWrds. ..
(mid and hind legs) of femora black; apices of 'coxae and trochanters
ferruginous. • _ '" t. .' ~
-
-.• ',"
•
". ,I •
e
•
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, ,
~~1"k parts df bo~y with )br~wilish to greyish black tomentum; on the
brig~)y coloured parts it is f'erruginous ; anterior margin of clypeus, front
coxae ''iL'lldabdominal 'sternites with some long hairs, postscutellum and
;;prnpodeum with shorter hairs; sixth segment covered with long ferzu-
.ginous bristles. Head and thorax with a silky shine, abdomen' more strongly
~hining. '~ ,
<$.;;;;- rength 11-13 mm, fore wing about 12 mm. Body very slender.
fla.gellll)'Y}of ~ptennae longer than head and thorax together, the apical
-segments very-feebly, curved; tips of mandibles slightly sharper than In
the ~~l,tlale; supraclypeal area slightly convex in the middle; postscutellum
in profile strongly convex, almost hump-like; postnotum slightly shorter
than postscutellum; propodeum finely rugose without distinct transverse
striae, in profile feebly convex- tha. dorsum not separated from nle decli-
-svity ; stigmal furrows absent. "
, e Abdomen v~lry slender, tho first tergite much longer than its width
. at apex; second sternite without transverse furrow; sixth sternite on
each S'ldewith a longitudinal carina which ends in a minute curved spine.
, "Inner spur of hind tibia very long, more than two thirds of the length
(j"ftl1e hind metatarsus. Claws with only one tooth, at about two thirds
of their length from the base .
.: t:Heiid; including antennae, ferruginous yellow; the following. parts
,brqwnish black : tips of mandibles, front (except inner orbits), vertex and, ,
upp~r part of occiput. Thorax black, the following parts yellow: posterior
margin a'ti.d lower part of sides of pronotum, a small spot near posterior-
margin ~of mesoscutuni, a triangular spot on scutellum, a small spot on
postscutellum (sometimes brownish or obsolete), a spot on-each side of•postnctum, and apex of propodeum. Abdomen pale yellowish brown, base
0; \~irs~ ~ergite fuscous, posterior margin of all tergites broadly 'fuscous.
Legs. ferruginous yellow, posterior face of coxae I brownish; fuscous are:
coxae' and trochanters Il and Ill, extreme base of femora Il and basal
•. "'" '¥
two thirds of femora Ill; coxae Il brownish yellow at base and apex,
sometimes their; under side entirely yellowish. - Wings much less' dark
than in the female, somewhat irregularly infuscated; marginal cell and
second and third submarginal cells darker, first discoidal cell paler than
the other cells. There is an inconspicuous cloud near the basal vein,' but
for the rest the first discoidal cell is almost uniformly subhyaline. Hind
wir,ig's slightly paler than fore wings.
" The type of this species is a female, labelled: "Colicuraue mellerborqi,
Java, Meherborg~ .~Naturh. Riksmuseum, Stockholm).
• c
•• .-
•
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• We s t J a v a: not rare in mountain forests.Mt ·Gedeh: 1~j{00das
. - ~ ...
(1450-1600 m), 6 9 5 J, collected by H. H. KARNY,M. A. LIEFTINcI:!,Mrs
E. VANDERVECHT-BOURGUIGNONand J. V. D. VECHT Icoll. Mus. Bog'w;· colk
. . . . . .
• ,:. D. V. a~d colI. wn.crp) ; TelagaWarna, 1 <.? June 1941, M. A. LIEFTI~"::;K
•. (colI. WlLcKE) i do., 1~, September 1939, M. A. LIEFTINCK (Mus. Bogor) ; .
do., 1 <?, 1949, on flowerf of Polygonum chinense, J. v. D. VECHT (coll.·v. D~ "
V~ .Mt Tangkuban Prahu: 1 <j! March 1941, J.OLTHOF (colI. V.IP, ¥.l. M-e
. Burangrang, J.600 m, 1 '? November 1936, F. C. DRESCHER(Mus. Bogor),
• • '.t- -a 0 ." ~Mt Patuha, 2 J Rantjabali, 1700 m, September 1941, JVIrs E:.VANDERVECHT~
(colI. V.D. V.). Mt Malabar, 1 <? Tjinjiruan, May 1910, IL.W. VANQ:E ~'41.•EELE
(colI. V. D. V.). f.... ·
The British Musetim possesses a female labelled "South coast, Salatni,
Mrs W ,Ish", but since" all other specim.ens ~have been collected at Jiltitudes
well above 1000 m, the occurrence of H. mellerborqi at sea-level needs
·l .~.
~onfirmation. <> •~ ~ .•
H. mellerborgf betremi n. subsp. oi~ ,.
"Differs from H. mellerborgi mellerboroi as follows: ,. 'i
? - Slightly smaller; length 14-16 mm, fore wing 13-14 mm. Cly~p~s
almost entirely ferruginous; the lines at inner ormts widerrthe lineq at
outer orbits run from vertex to base of mandibles. Antennae feorrllfJlnQUS,
• basal segments not infuscated. Pronotum with broad ferruginous band""!t
posterior margin, also the tip of the sides pale ferruginous. -Tegulae, a~
m"edian epot.at posterior margin of mesoscutum, a large spot on scutelluni,
and the median convex part of the postscutellum, ferruginops. D~cJjvity of
propodeum with a vague brownish spot on each sid'e. Posterior margin of
abdominal segments 2-4 with a brownish tinge, posterior margin of
segment ~ .ferruginous, the pale band at hind margin produced ~!fthe
middle, ~oth on tergite and sternite, sixth segment entirely fen;.lgin~~.
Wings yellowish hyaline, stigma brownish yellow, basal half oPfirst
discoldal cell hyaline, with an opaque, darker yellow spot in its distal'part.. .
Legs as in the typical form, but only the extreme base of th-.e femora
fuscous. .
" ." Head and th~rax with brownish golden tomentum, most conspicuous
on the face, the pronotum, mesoscutum and the scutelli ;'abdomen with a,
• greyish yellow pruinosity. •
The only difference in morphological characters that. we have been
able to find concerns the ~ropodeum: in the subsp. betremi there i~ no
distinct impressed median line on the dorsum, and the transverse rugae
are slightly sharper than in the typical form. " , • • .• ••-. "• " • " '"• •• G. ~
• •••
o
•
"
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~'.s: The mile differs less from the .corresponding sex of the West-
Java\~orm than the female. The most striking difference is found in the
wings.vwhich are even paler' than in the female, hyaline with a yellow
r •
tir.ge. The yellow SVOts on the mesoscutum (near posterior _margin),
.scotellum and postscutellum are somewhat larger, but on the other hand
fI .' ..•...• , .
, the postnotum lacks the conspicuous yellow spots of the male of the
typical-form. The femora are only slightly infuscated at the base, and the
transverse yellowish band on the first abdominal tergite i is wide., The ..
-propodeum has a fine transverse striation which is absent in the typical
form,', '"
','
E a f, L, J a v a : Tengger Mts, 1 '?, Kletak, 1500 m, October 1934,
:&ETREM(type, colI. v. D. V.) ; do., Nongkodjadjar, 1,0,' August 1934, BETREM
(coll.v. n. V.) and 3'? 56; Mayal93S,Mrs WALSH(Br. Mus.). Mt Ardjuno,
·~2000m, February 1936, -Mrs WALSH (1 ~ cQJI. WILCKE, 1 '? colI. BETREM,
.~q cosl. v. D. V.}, !. 11
"Hemipepsis aeruginosa (SMITH)
"! 1'8~5.Mygni1niu ueruginosu SMITH, Cat. Hym. Br. Mus. 3, p. 184,'lj' (Sumatra).
!,rlS.o/2. Saliue khaeianus CAMERON,Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 10: 78, S' (Khasia Hills,
Assam). .:
..),,~. ~ Length 17-18 mm, fore wing 14-15 mm. Body slightly more-'robust
t!1a~ in H. ~Inellerbo;gi. Anterior margin of clypeus very slightly arcuate
in the middle, lateral angles of median portion bluntly rounded. Anterior
margin of "labrum shallowly and rather narrowly emarginate in the middle:
Supraclypeal ai.'ea with minute median tubercle. Front above antennae
slightly flattened; POL: OOL = 1: 2.
'f;~lOrax as in H. rnellerborgi, but the postnotum distinctly transversely
'" .... . ,!
costate, .mdposteriorly more deeply impressed in the middle; propodeum
without median impression, the lateralridges faintly indicated, transverse
costae on dorsum slightly sharper than in H. mellerborqi ; there are
about 10~.distinct costae on the dorsum; on the declivity the C?Stae
are finer and closer together, distinct in the middle, but .disappearing on
the sides which are finely transversely striate. Posterior rim of propodeum
rounded."at the" sides. Second abdominal sternite without transverse
groove.
iPorsa~ .carina of hind tibiae strongly serrate, with 12-13 sharp teeth;
under higHt:II1agnification the carina is visible between the teeth. Claws
moderately .cu~ved, with two teeth (basal one very blunt) and ·four bristles.
Wings h~rdlji. ~iffere]!t from those of H~ mellerborqi.; •
•• ..
•. . ~
• ,.c
.-...•••..•.•••.•..••._"""""==----.._....-
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• Head, including antennae, ferruginous; the following parts' ru.~v~ous:
tips of mandibles, vertex and occiput (except for wide band along thel-~yes),
. . .. .. ,' .
.the dark area on the vertex enclosing the ocelli and produced ant~riorly.
• aiong the-median line but not reaching the antennae~ Thorax black, exc~pt..• ,. . -
.for wide ferruginous ~and at ~osterior margin of pronotum and (i;n~
ferruginous tegulae. Abdomen black, the posterior two segments rus~y red ~ "
segments 3 and 4, sometimes also the apex of segment 2, m(~e·op less
• extensively reddish. - Legs: coxae and trochanters black, br{lwnish. aJ:,
apex, the remainder of the legs ferruginous; mid i:m@l hindf'emora sJj.ghtlY~. .~.
fuscous at base posteriorly. Wings slightly darker than 'n H. meneibtJrgi.
t,. •
Pubescence as uspal ; tomentum on ferruginous parts of 1Joo"yand on
ventral side of coxaeF,ulvous or golden, on mesoscutum and tegulae rusfy
brown, ~m scutellum darker brown, elsewhere dark greyish. Lateral conca-. . .
-.vities of scutellum with appressed, fairly long, "pale golden pubescence;~·
lllost conspicuous when seen from behind.T.ong ?'ristles 0'1 head and sixth.
abdominal segment ferruginous= ~ •~.c. - Length 12-13 mm, fore wing 12 mm, antennae nearly 9 mm. Body
,. . • 0
slender, abdomen short and narrow, hardly a~ long as head arid th.~rax
.) .'.
together; seventh and following antennal segments ."ather strongly cur -ied;
postscqtellum convex, but less strongly so than in H. meller&oj"gi;..• . .. .
• propodeum very feebly convex, dull, finely granulately rugose, Witn~~lt.
transverse striae. •
• Abdomen and legs as in H. mellerborqi. •
Coloration as in the female;', but the antennae fuscous a~ove; dark~ . .
area on front larger, clypeus with vague dark central spot; transverse
band on pronotum paler; abdomen black, somewhat reddish latgrally :
seventh t~~ite and sixth and seventh sternites ferruginous. . • ~l
Ea;ily distinguished from H. mellerborgi ,0 by the partly da.'K ant~-
nae, the black postnotum and thto uniformly dark wings; basal h~f of
first -discoidal cell slightly paler than the rest of the wings. • •
We s t J a v a: Mt Gedeh, 1 '<j' 1 ,0, Tapos, 700 m, August 1fP33,L. G.
E. KALSHOVEN(colI. v. D. V.). Djampang Tengah: 1 <i', 19,34, Mrs WALSH
rcoll. WILCKE); 1p Mt Tjisuru, March 1935, Mrs WALSH(colI. V. D. V.) ;
• 2.,0 Tjigaeha, January 1938, Mrs WALSH(Br. Mus.). South coast, 1~ Salatri,
January 19387Mrs WALSH(Br. Mus.). .
Sum a t r a: SMITH'Stype is a female labelled "Sumatra, fr4-76".~Br.
Mus.); the reddish colour ~n the abdomen is more extensive than in~the
J avan females. - Atchin (Atjeh) , 1 J Pendeng, 40(1m, Febf.-l\lq.rch 19S7,
A. HOOGERWE~F(Mus. Bogor), ." , •
•
•
•• 11• •
• "• Cl• ••. ",. •c •
o
-
•
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~ s'·s a m: ihasi: Hills~"l ; (type of Salius khasianus Cam.), 1<3,P,.·
CAM~~N colI. "1902..:289" (Br. Mus:').co
~. a~ ~t
•
.•, Hemipepsis vulcanica n. spec. ".'"
~ • , • ~ r~.f,.~._ Length 28 mm, probably 25-30 mm; length of fore wing 23 mm .., . "
•Body slender, wings not abnormally wide.
• Ap~x ,of mandibles bluntly rounded. Clypeus convex, its anterior
margin ~qmcat.f' rounded at the sides, distinctly depressed" Labrum not
rncised. Front ~roadly., but very shallowly, impressed, very feebly raised
along:tmer orbits" ~OL: OOL = 1: 2. .
. .,.
Pronotum short, much higher than long; scutellum and postscuttllum
hzrdly convex,. mesopleura not projecting; postnotum emarginate pos-
terioJ~y j"n the middle, here much, shorter than the postscutellam, its
~ransverse 'co~tae moderately coarse, curved backwards at the deeply '11
impressed mediae line. Dorsum of propodeum with about 10-11 transverse', . ...
costae which are most distinct in the middle; there is a very shallow median'
longitJ!d:nal impression in the posterior hait, a similar impression is visible, .
'on ''efl-ch side above the stigma; the stigmal furrows are wide and very •.
shalJ,w; on each side the ~pace between the lateral longitudinal impres-
sion. and the stigmal fut'row is raised and forms a bluntly angular boundary
betwe~n •the dorsum and the sides; declivity oblique, not costate but
. lle~'~'rtheless not sharply separated from the dorsum; its surface very
." finely tran~versely striate, laterally the striae hardly vrsible. Posterior
ri'm ef propodeum with distinct lateral angles. ,,'• •Se~nc) abdominal sternite without t'ransverse groove, there is only a~
very feebly indicated transverse impression slightly before the middle.
Dorsal carina.of hind tibiae broken up into a row of' about 12-13 teeth
whici~~ hardly longer than the dense erect pubescence which.covers the
tj~i'~e; ~ar the base the teeth are. very small, on the posterior half the
cariri1 is visible between the teeth; the row of teeth is flanked on each
side b~ i- row of 7-8 spines; ~oreover there are several small spine's on
the outer.aside of the tibiae, Claws with two teeth (the basal one small)
and 4-5 bristles .•
Wings similar to those of H. mellerborgi; as in that.species the basal'
vein in t~e fore 'wing strongly curved and the nervulus far behind the
fork; abscissae of radius = 4: 9: 12: 7; stigma small, less than one fou'rth •
of l.!.lgth M marginal cell; second discoidal cell with distinct pocket at
lower inner; corner ; fenestra in basal half of first discoidal cell very
distinct, tf.tf\ba'sal half 'subhyaIine, the outer half dark brown with lighter
margin. .., " • •
of ••.,..,. •• •f• .. • ••,. " ..
"tt-
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• Black; the following parts fer:i'uginO~s ';0 ~:rownish t;red: pal~,!~pical
. r •
half of mandibles (tips dark), antennae (basal three segments ~,ightly
infuscated) tips of femora, and all tibiae and tarsi. Anterior m":itrgin O~
• ~lypeus, [nner and outer orbits, a line at posterion margin of pronotsm,
- and soxhe vague marks on abdominal segments 5 and 6 obscurely redJ{.:lh:.. "
Tomentum on dark parts of head and thorax black, on propodeurn ••
and abdomen dark greyish brown; long hairs as in H. mellefib~gi, bift :
, • those on the sixth segment black. • ••.••
.W est J a v a: Rare, in mountain forests . .,Mt G~deh: Tjiboda~
forest reservation, 1450-1600 m, 1 <j> 21 April 1940 (tJ'pe, colI. v.;~. V.),
1 S? November~1938 (colI. WILCKE'); do., IS? May 1937',-M. A.. LIEFTINCK•
(Mus. Bogor) ; Mt Ge~eh, Tjisarua, 1050 m, 1 i<jl July 1930, M. A. LIEFTIN~K
(Mus. ~ogor). Mt Tangkuban Prahu, ;1.200..1500~, 2 'S?December8'192,8 and -
•• February 1929, F. C. DRESC'.HER(Mus. Bogor; eoll, v. D. V.): Djampang-•Wetan, Mt. Malang, 1 S? February 1938, r,lrs W&.LSH(Mt»3. Leiden)» ••• The Leiden Museum possesses an old specimen labelled " Java,'..
MULLER". • •
•• •. ...
•
•
Hemipepsis jacobsoni n. sp. ~
'S?.- Length 15-16 mm, fore wing 11.5 mm. Anterior .m~r$iri of 0
• clypeus very shallowly emarginate in the middle; labrum very sligi1101y.
emarginate; tills of mandibles distinctly sharper than in thee preceding .•
species. supraclypeal area without median tubercle or convexity; iro!lt
t:onvex, slightly flattened above- antennae, with impressed median line
" .'between ocelli and antennae; inner orbits almost parallel below, in upper
half converging' towards vertex. POL: OOL = 10: 11. Interocular dj~tance .
at vertex, ~lightly longer than third antennal segment. • ~i
Pronotum short; scutellum slightly convex; postscutellvm rf1<1re
convex than in the three preeeding species; mesopleura distfnctly
projecting posteriorly as the thorax is seerlefrom above; posrnotum 'short,
less than half as long as the postscutellum, sloping towards the base of" .
the propodeum with which it forms a distinct angle as the thorax is seen
!n.profile; it is ~eeply impressed in the middle and finely transversely
!:
• stri,ate. Propodeum relatively short, rather regularly convex, dorsum and
declivity not <1istinctly separated, lateral impressions and stigmal furrows
hardly indicated; there are about 10 transverse costae en tlfe dorsum;
declivity finely transverse'y striate, with a few transverse ~<,staei: its
upper part. Posterior rim of propodeum slightly raised on~ea~lJ side, the
lateral angles. bluntly rounded, not very prominent, ,,'. . •• •
• : .• .".
• •
•
o
..
'~. .. • ..
•
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\~e60nd abdomina~ stern;;e :ith a distinct, though shallow, transverse., .
groov;
• - D~<,~salcarina of hind tibiae not serrate, with only a few shallow and
inSistinct incisions near the spines; there are abou.. 5 spines very dose 1;:>
·tlit:)t';irina on the inner side, whereas the outer side hears a row of 7 spines. ..,
, • at some distance from the carina. Claws with three hristles and two teeth,
the ha~J.I -';ooth inconspicuous, small and blunt. Inner spur of hind tibia
~ightly .shorter than half the metatarsus; the basal brush wes not J>each ",
.the middle. "
p-1sal vein ill tore wing rather strongly curved, first recurrent, vein
• slightly curved inwards; stigma long, nearly half a~ long as the marginal
c(JI which is only four times as long as wide; abscissae of radius =5: 8:
15: 9, First discoidal cell with (.!ist!:nct fenestra, on outer half wiJ;h dark
. kidney-shaped spot, which is darkest, posteriorly. In the hind wing the
cubitus originat, s before the enc' of the submedian cell.
Head, including antennae, ferruginous; apex of mandibles dark.
ThOI.'a:= brownish black, the following parts ferruginous: larger part of
pr.motum (a band at anterior margin, a line in lateral groove, vague spots
a~ sdes, and a median line near posterior margin, dark), mesonotum,
tegulae and scutellum : postscutellum, postnotum and a vague mark at
base cf propodeum reddish brown. Abdominal segments 1-3 brownish
black, the following segments ferruginous. Legs ferruginous, coxae partly
lllS~OUS.Wings fllSCOUS,moderately dark, with violaceou.i lustre.
3. - Length 11-12 mm, fore wing 10-11 mm, antennae abou ; 8 mm.
Clypeus slightly convex, anterior margin truncate; labrum rounded.
Antennae rather thick and not very long, hardly crenulate, seventh and
followng segments slightly curved. Front above antennae very slightly
conv. x, median line distinctly impressed; ocelli far apart, POl.: OOL =
11': 10.
.t;'osterior margin of pronotum distinctly angular. Postnotum very
finelytransversely striate, with median triangular impression in posterior
half. Dor sum of propodeum much longer than declivity, very finely sculp-
tured, without r'istinct transverse striation, longitudinal impressions very
faint; declivity bluntly carinate in the middle, the carina slightly pro-
minent at the junction with the dorsum; upper part of declivity finely
transversely striate.
Second abdominal sternite without transverse groove or furrow;
carinae on sixth sternite converging towards posterior margin.
Claws of fore legs short, with two sharp teeth on inner side; claws
of mid and hind ~e5s longer, also with two teeth, but the br.sal one blunt.
•
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Inner spur of hind tibiae about equal to three fifths of' length M lneta-
t
,.
~rsus. , , 'I ,
Stigma of fore wing large, half as long As the marginal cell; ~~scissa'e
, .
~f radius. = 4: 9: 13: ~.. , ,~ ,
COloration mainfy as in the female; lower half of face yellowich :'
mesoscutum and scutellum partly fuscous; postscutellum, postnotu~anCi '.,
propodeum rblackish ; abdomen ferruginous brown, first se!im~!ht' and
posterior margins of following tergites, more or less infuscated. Legs pale
. . .., .
f~rruginous; coxae fuscous; anterior face of coxae I.,.a line-at. ventral sid~
of coxae II and some vague marks on coxae III yellowtso. Wings a~Mn the
I •• •
female. -. • ••
The type is a ferhale collected by AURIVILLIUSon the island "Noord-
wachter", in a group') of islands north o~ West Java (Mus. Le~de~~; E.
J'ACOBSONcollected two males at Muara Antjol IJear Djakarta, December;
. . ~.
'-1907 (Mus. Leiden). It ~,
• It,
'" "
••
Group 4. Rhodopepsis n. subgenus. . .-" ~
Mandibles long and thin with acute tip, on inner side with small tQ~th."
Supraclypealarea without median tubercle. Posterior angles of mesoptsura
raised and distinctly projecting as the thorax is ~een from· above. Hind••
, tibiae "of female without sharp longitudinal carina or separate te·et~~.at
~ most with faint indication of blunt carina near apex; with a tew rows bf
short spines. Claws of tarsi with two teeth; in the mals the claws of·th~.
fore legs short, with two relatively long and acute teeth. Tarsal corflb of
fore legs ~) weakly developed." " •..
Second abdominal sternite ('i') with faint transverse impression, in
one species with a rather distinct groove (H. kangeanensis n. sp.).;" sixth
sternite ~f.male with a small spine on each side at hind margint,i",'thout
median tooth or tubercle. ',. .' ~,•.
•Wings relatively wide, especially in the male; length of fore Wing of
male less than three times its greatest wielth (8: 3). In fore wing distal
end .of marginal cell subacute; first transverse cubital vein' rroderately
oblique and slightly curved, the second bent outwards erose to its base;
ba-sal vein irregularly curved, first abscissa of cubitus (base of first sub- e
• marginal cell) thickened at proximal end; first discoidalcellwith distinct
fenestra and- kidney-shaped dark spot. In tliehindwing the cubitus
originates slightly before tpe end of the submedian cell,. ~ .$
Type: Mygnimia [ervido. SMITH1861 = Hemipepsis fer;~ida (SM.);
besides the species discussed below the subgenus contains: Ha. i'Ylliica (CAM:.)
1891 (nee Sal-ius indicus BINGH.),H. matangf.lr.11,.<;1-s(@At'll.)1905, and H ...
,
I
•
e
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e
thion l (SM.) 1861. Very probably H. negritos BANKS, from the Philippine
Islarfi s, also belongs here. ~
.- ~ Th'J~species of tl.is subgenus appear to be rather uniformly coloured ;
)leud7:;nd. thorax are black; the abdomen is red, :with the first segment'
• partly or entirely blackish (in H: negritos the abdom~n is black) ; wings'
• e
CD 'fuscous with violaceous lustre; antennae and legs more, or less extensively
~~.f'errugL"'ous, the former sometimes entirely black. e
•
Hemipepsis fervida (SMITH) (fig. lOb)
! "861.' Mygnin:~a fervida SMITH, J!. Proc. Linn. Soc. Zoo!. 5, p. 82, ''j> (Makassar,
- Cde6es).
?olS;:,7. Sclius smithii B~NGJlAM(new name), Fauna Br. Indial, Hym. I, p. 134,<;> J
<":> (Sikhim, Burma,'TE;'lasserim, Borneo, Celebes, New Guitiea) (locality records
",,:J very \<>robably partly incorr-ect).
1897. Sali1Jis"'hrvidissimus DALLATORRE (new name), Cat. Hym 8, p. 2::,,1.
1911. Cr'yptochilus(Mygnimia) [ervidieeimur SCHULZ,Zoo!. Ann. 4. p. 106.
o •
•••• ,. ~~~- Length 19-22 mm. Head strongly narrowed behind the eyes; the
t@mples in profile only one fourth to one third of the width of the eYEjs.
.!Cl;p,eus slightly convex, the top of the convexity above the middle, anterior
'pil'fgradually sloping towards anterior margin, which is slightly depressed
anddistinctly emarginate. Front above antennae flattened, with distinct
median fur row, upper margin of flattened part biarcuate. POL: OOL =
2: 3.
Pronotum hardly impressed medially, its posterior margin depressed;
, '. ., '.
postnotum transversely striate, with deep median groove which- almost
reaches the anterior margin ; propodeum short, its dorsum wider than
long, as s, snIn profile forming a bluntly rounded angle with the steep
d?c~,ivity, the junction not distinctly defined; there is a slight sw~elling
on each side in front of the stigma; inf'rastigmal furro-vs shallow, ~ut
disrinct ; a bluntly rounded keel runs on each side from above the stigma
towards the posterior margin of the propodeum, it is most pronounced
at the junction of dorsum and declivity, where it is slightly curved
outwards; torsum with about 12 sharp and rather regular transvesse Ill'
costae; costae on declivity coarse laterally, but much finer in the middle.
Head and thorax dull, face with silky shine, abdomen rather strongly~
shiny; labrum dull, very densely and finely punctate; clypeus, and feont
above antennae, finely and superficially punctate. •
Hexd and .thorax black; mouth part.; (including labrum and .except
(
apex 6I mandibles) and antennae bright ferruginous red; legs (except
coxae and trechanters) and abdomen-bright red, first abdominal segment
slightly blaclsish at <base. Wings fuscous, with a violaceous lustre.'. ... '" .~" .
, , ..
•
•
•-
o
• • ..
•.' •• • •• o '~ •
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d. -Length 12-14 mm, fore wing -1~.5-14.5 mm. Head (~c~...Jing
clype~s):,distin.ctlY wider than high {7: f». Clypeus slightly ~onv€ {', its
anterior margin hardly depressed and almost truncate. Diame er of
cpterior ocellus Ph times that of the posterior ones. POL: OO~ =-4f~
-Antennae" loog (about 5i6 of fore wing), distinctly crenulate the fi:£th'.
segment slightly curved, the following segments more strongly curved;' •t~ird to fifth segments about eq~al in length, the followin~\ s~~erit~ ',
.shghtl:v. shorter. Postscutellum slightly convex, postnotum ~mdlstm.ctly .
transversely striate. Propodeum relatively longer and much ·l~ss high"
than in the female, transversely striate; as seen in profi!-i the d~sum
forms a flat and unbroken arc with the short declivity; i~:i'r!tstigmal •
furrow obsolete. Third and following abdominalLeogites rather stro~gl;'
flattened above, somewhat angular laterally. J.. . ....
Legs :ong ani thin, finely spinose; length of inner spur ~;f-hind tibiae •about % of hind metatarsus; claws of fore legs short, rather strongly •
curved, the two teeth 011 inner side close together, relatively ion! aD-d ' •.:
sharp; claws of mid and hind legs longer, their teeth shorter, the~sal
tooth short and blunt. ..' .:'
Wing slightly paler than in the female. c. ~),,\
•
.. •
H. fervida adelpha n. subsp. • •• •Like the Celebes form, but upper side of sixth and following antennal...
segments fuscous to blackish (~) ; in the 0 the first antennal :)s~~ent
yellowisn beneath, the third and following antennal segmentsdark. a;b~'jve,
This character has' proved to be constant in a long series of specimens.
We s t J av a: Djampang Tengah : Mt 'I'jimerang, 1~, October a~~.
Mrs WALSH(type, call. v. D. V.) ; do., 1'?, December 1932, Mrs WALSH(M;:l!; .• ~
Pogor) ; do. 1~, April 1935, Mrs WALSH(colI. BETREM); Mt Tjisuru, 5? ~d', •
1935, Mrs WALSH(colI. V. D. V.) ; do., 1 0, March 1933, Mrs WALSH(Mus.
Bogor) ; do. 2 S', March 1935, Mrs WALSH(colI. WILCKE) ; l\1t Tjiung, J~,
19B8; and 1'~ 1 d'Mt Malang, 1937, Mrs WALSH(Br. Mus.). Mt Gedeh: 1?,
Tapes, 700 m, July 1933 (Mus. Leidenr. Sukabumi: 3 'i' 1 o,coll. LINDEMANS
(Mus. Rotterdam) ; do., 2 ''i' March 1933, J. VANDERVECHT (Mus. Leiden) ;
Tjibareno, 1 'i' 7 December 1936, F. DUPONT(coll, WILCKE). Radjamandala: •
- 1 9, March 1933 (Mus. Leiden). Bandung: 1 '?, 16 March 1938;F. C.:
DRESCH~R(Mus, Bogor). _ •
Central Java: Mt Slamat: 1S?, Baturraden, February .fJ3'7', ••
F. C. DRESCHER(Mus. Bogor), Semarang: 1 'S?Gedangan, FcJ:rua:!'y f933,
L. G. E. KALSHOVEN(Mus. Leiden) ..
.' .
•
,.
•
••
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; ~a 0:; t J a v a: Bodjonegoro, 2'i? in teak forest, Nglirip, March 1936;
Mrs.' iTALSH(colI. BETREM,colI. v. D. V.). Pasuruan residency: 1 C, Baung,
360 m, :5 December 1934, J. G. BETREM(colI. V. D. V.).
Hemipepsisnigricornis n. sp. (fig. lOa)
.~. - Length' 20-25 mm. Closely allied to H. [eroida (SM.). Clypeus t-
convex, truncate anteriorly; anterior margin stronglv depressed, wider
'than in the related species; the surface of the convex part dull, finely
punctate, more coarsely and somewhat rugosely punctate near the
depressed rnargin : as seen in profile the top of the convexity appears to
lie below the middle. POL: OOL = 4: 5.
Propodeum mainl: <isin H. fervida, but the transverse costae slightly
further apa+t, and the upper nart of the declivity with two or three coarse
costae. POS~€L';orlateral angles of dorsum rounded, not p"'ojectiL6'.
Apical fourth of hind tibiae with f'.ieble indication of a longitudinal
carina.
l~ead and thorax black; mandibles and under side of antennae
br-vwnish ; labrum black or slightly reddish; legs, except coxae and
t.r.chariters, brownir.h red; femora I and II, tibiae I and the tarsi more
or less fuscous .. Abdomen brownish red; basal half of first segment
blackish.
We s t J a V.A: Bogor : 1 'i? Mt Pant jar, 300 m, February 1~37, F.
DU::'ONT(type, colI. v. D. V.). South coast: 1 ~ Tjisolok at Wijnkoops Bay,
September 1936, F. DUPONT(colI. WILCKE).Bandung: 2:j' Mt Burangrang,
130\.1-1600 m, January and February 1929, F. C. DRESCHbR(Mus, Bogor).
C en t, r a 1 J a v a: Mt Muria at North coast: 1 'i?December 1935,
Mr:, -IV ALSH(coll. v. D. V.).
The Leiden Museum possesses a female labelled: "Java, 1935, Mrs
WLLSH".
Hemipepsis quadrtdentata n. sp.
S._. Lc .igth .18-22 mm. Head strongly narrowed behind the eycs ;
width of temples only about one thi'~d of that of the eyes. Clypeus wide
and sport, strongly convex, the top of the convexity in the middle; anterior
margin feebly emarginate. Surface of clypeus finely punctate, with a few
=coarser, but superficial, punctures anteriorly; the depressed anterior
.margin impunctate. Labrum shining, .:inely punctate, with c~istinct
" interspaces, the anterior margin shallowly emarginate. Front above
antennae not flattened, irregularly runctate, on each side slightly raised
towards the mediar, line; median groove distinct and rather wide, but
" ( -' ~) .•
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obsolete in' front of ocelli and just above interantennal tubercle. P<SL:,OOL
-'- 2' -3 • )a
.- . . ".' -. 'Posterior margin of pronotum distinctly depr~ssed, the d~ressed 0
m:argin :=tl}gularlyproduced in the middle. Posterior angles of m;soJle~~:
'strongly prd'jecting" -metapleura at posterior margin with a"blunt rjm •
which proj ects as a small and bJunt tooth as the tho'rax is seen from above' •
and behind. Propodeum short, much raised above the level of,h~~tepl:1 '.
.depressed and. coarsely sculptured postnotum; its dorsum ~bQut ~qual in .
length to the steep declivity; in the middle convex, towards the e:r!dbluntly"
carinate and slightly projecting; dorsum on each side c5 the rr'))ddre .'
feebly impressed lengthwise; posterior lateral angles slightly pro1ninent; . •
infrastigmal tu beydes well pronounced, though bluntly rounded; stig~a~
grooves distinct; the dorsum bears about 9-10 +ransverse, somewhat •..••
) arc]date, c.)rinae; the declivity is more densely and finely eo-rate than the "
dorsum. • •.
Hind tibiae without, trace of dorsal carina, with a few rows of),bo~t 0.:
4-6 short spines. Claws with two teeth, the basal one blunt. Pulvillus b~u;1tly
triangular, bristles of pulvillar comb longer and fewer in number than-in ~.
the other species. ,. .
Head, pronotum and mesonotum much more shining than 'in the other
Rhodopepsis species; body deep black; antennae fuscous below; hind
femora; tibiae, sometimes also the metatarsi, and second and f'oliowirig
a~dominal segments, red. The extension of the black c?lour on the4flbd~n'ien'"
is variable, in one"specimen the second segment has' some blackish" spt>ts~
in another the first segment is obscufely reddish' at apex. Wings with
a strong violaceous Justre. \ "
cJ.• ~ Length 15 mm, fore wing 16 mm. Antennae short/and thick,"O!lb- '.
halt as long as .-fore wing, the segments beyond the sixth very sligh~ly
c~rved, the antennae not distinctly crenulate, Front more densely punctdte •
than in the female; anterior ocellus tdnsversely oval, r,tir£tly larglir
than the others; POL: OOL = 5: 7. Propodeum almost as in the fe~le,
f Tla:t-dl:¥less high; posterior angles even slightly more prominelX~ declivity'
with long and thin hairs. Inner spur ~f hind tibia onlY'.about half as long
as the metatarsus. Claws as in H. fervida. ,_• ••, toloration as in the female, but hind tibiae and tarsi darker, brown-
ish; wings ,not paler than In the female. ~ •
W~ s t J a v a: Bogor: 1 <j>~tSalak, February 1936, <3.J. H.~RAN~- •
SEN(coll.WILCKE). Djampang Tengah: 2~, 1934 and 1935,. Mrs ~ !LSH "
(colI. v. D. V.) ; 1 d Mt Malang, DecemMr 1937, Mrs WALSH(B'le. Mas.) ; 1cJ•Mt Gonggang, September 1935, Mrs WALs'H-icoll.v. D. ~.) ; 1 JtMt Maiang1. '. ... ,'. • -, .
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Febri
Ji
ary U)38, Mrs WALSH(coIl..WILCKE). Bandung: 1 ~ Mt.Burarigrang,
] '300-,!1.,September 1928, F. C.DRE3GHER (type, coll, v, D. V.) ;2s:'MtTang-
. .. .. .. ~ .
ImbaIl,Prahu.,.l300-1600 m, February 1929, F.C. DRESCHER:(Mus. Bogor).
, r::,e:lt ra lfa v a: 1 c( Kopeng, December 1916,W.RoEPKE (coll,
Ent. Lab. Wageningeri) ..
Th» Leiden Museum pessesses one female labelled "T ava, REINWAFPT"
o l:.p.'ZoIIe; .labelled "Java, MULLER". . , ,r -,
• J
Hemipepsis kangeanensis n. spec ..,
~. - Length 25-30 min. Head thick, much less narrowed behind the
0' eyes than i'1. the other species of this subgenus ; as seen in profile
che temples mo'..,~than half as wide as the eyes. As seen from above, the
,- head i:::j"'siightly D.10rethan twice as wide as thick. Clypeus slightly convex,
tl~e anterior margin narrowly depressed and feebly emarginate. Labrum
dull, very fjnely and densely puncsate. Front above antennae 'distinctly
.. -flattened, slightly raised ' along inner orbits, the surface dulr; but not
o· disti~-ctlypun<;)'<tate. POL: GOL ,= 4: 5. ' . '.,
(> ,Posterior margin of pro no tu m depressed ; in the middle the margin
i~.r~ther' abruptly widen ed and producedanteriorly· into 'a . deep and
( conspicuous !\ -shaped impression. Postnotum short, separated from:>
pro~0dftum by a deep transverse groove.Propodeurn m:ainly as in H.
ftfrviia; interspaces between the transverse costae somewhat rugose; the
costae rather coarse, somewhat arcuate at base of dorsum, transverse
posterlorly, denser and finer towards apex of declivity. Second abdominal
sternite with a distinct, transverse groove.
, Apical part of hind tibiae with feeble and blunt longitudinal carina.
Latera! PIts .of coxae In very deep; outer side of these coxae concave•before apex, as the insect-is seen from below.
, Second submarginal cell strongly narrowed towards 'the radius, here
less ;t.Itan half as wide as posteriorly.
. b'o'dy black: labrum, mandibles (except apex) , the three basalantennal .. '.". ,"" '" -",' "
,.., segxaents, the under side Of the, following antennnal segments, legs (except
coxae and trochantsrs) ,.arid the second and following.abdominal segments
iJ ,"~' ""." " ~ " .
rather dark red; the abdominal segments suffused' 'with fuscous stains.
() . . 11 . ' . :-:> ...: ,., .:. '..' .. '; ."
Wings dark, more strongly violaceousthanin,;:ll::J{ti,v-mrt"(SM.).
d, -,- Length 16mm,fore wing 16nl:w;:·~nfe~na· 12 mm; Clypeus
truncate anteriorly; labrum .large,rounded, densely 'and fi~ely punstate ;
flattened area aboveantennae truncate' at top, obliquely cut off 'at inner
. ~... .:"~=,,:;-: .•'"". "
orbits, the upper margin not arcuate. POL :,QOL "'= :4. AntennaeJ ~ , .
'distinctly crenulate....... . \ .", ... ,
. .;,
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·P'ostei~or·tw: thirds of postnotum ~·itij deep a~d rather Wid:'J:dia~
impression:.P.ropo~eu~ "Uore coarsely rugose than in !l~.tervida~~pp~r
lJ.alf of declivitywith a few transverse costae; posterior l.ral an~les at
• dcrsum slightly prominent. • .'
, .
:' Legs as in H. feruida. (SM.). ••
; "" - Colorationar in the female; third, fourth and fifth antennal ~gmer:ts., •
.-brownish above, the terminal antennal segments almost entire, ~ac~}ll.·
K an g e a n Islanas: Petapan, 1 <.i', East coast, in forest, February'
1936, Mrs 'WALSH (type, colI. v. D. V.). ' • • :.
East Java: Bodjonegoro, 1 ~ Nglirip, in-teak forest, January
•19~6, Mrs WALSH (call. v. D. V.). • •
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